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Protestant, the way ?—Intermouutaiu Latnoltc.

believe In revelation ; must we, not
withstanding, regard them as gaüty ol 
formal Infidelity ? No doubt, as the 
writer of the article says, God may 
have seen that self-will, or pride, or 
prejudice, has entered in some hidden 
way Into the process of dissent ; and 
so, whenever a material sin is commit
ted, we can have no absolute guarantee 
that it was not wilful in some way ; 
but may it not have been but a mater
ial tin after all ? It is well to remem 
ber that heresy or Infidelity, however 
wilful in such oases as drunkenness or 
impurity, is not true heresy or infidel
ity unless it has been forseen that the 
evil cause may lead to denial of re
vealed truth.

There was a time when, happily, 
atheism was rare, and it used to be 
taught in the schools that all atheists 
are of necessity in bad faith. Some of 
us who have come into living touch 
with atheists can no Linger conscienti
ously hold to that bad opinion ol them. 
We cannot believe, either, that those 
who have been born of infidel parents

audience. In Manchester, before be 
came to London, be preached at the 
Church of the Holy Name. The title of 
one of his course of sermons that at
tracts huge audiences was, “ Is life 
worth living in hell ?” He also ad
dressed a huge audience in a well- 
known music hall, and met a critic with 
the reply that “ with such a good cause 
as he had to advocate any platform 
would bear him up.”

Another, Father Vaughan is the skil
ful organizer and administrator. Two 
Manchester bazaars organized by him 
made £ 11 000 with which he built clubs 
for working men.

Bat Father Vaughan is chiefly the 
preacher. He was once preaching in 
Home on behalf of tho charities of Pope 

. .. ... . , Leo XIII. He was called up and con
“ Looking back through the annuli gratu|ated by His Holiness, and when 
ol the Papacy nothing strikes us as ono ol the Cardinals declared that 
more essentially in harmony with the Kather Bernard preached like an It 
spirit ol the apostles, with that ol the ^born ^ Ves^nT,
Brit Bishop ol Rome, than this act ol and we |m|y aeut him to England to 
Pins X., whether wise or loolish Irom a oooi." jt waa a (foe metaphor ol bis 
worldly point of view." fiery eloquence. But perhaps the most

o, «"■
“ The only reproach possible to Rome | ^ CanQei] wbea King K.dward as
Is a want of discernment in those em I prjnce 0f Wales, and some fifteen other 
ployed and trusted * and (is it a re- personages were present, “ No,” he 
crunch Î) no Intriguing whatever said, “ for yon must know I have been
p I Hennhlle hot an extra- accustomed to preach In the presenceagainst the Republic, bnt an eitra | ^ QQt Lotd>»_Indlan Advocate.
ordinary preference lor Christian as
against antl-Chrlitlan deputies in the
Assembly I Walter McDonald, a pro.eaaor
cironmstanoeaol the Church ol France. I t gu Patrlck.a College, Maynooth,
“ We have been reproached, she jre|andi wrjtea to the London Tablet, 
writes, “ as lacking a aplrlt ol toler- aa follows :
ance in another review. What does The writer of the article “Moral 

„ m i . «n. awli nf I Obligation ol Assent to Dogma in thetolerance mean ? Tolerance of evil, ol lMt*»UiUe Q, the Tablel bolds that a
anti-Christianism, ol injustice, ol cathollc who has once received the 
French Freemasons ?" laith cannot cease to believe without

It Is absurd to attempt to explain formal gnllt ; and that the possibility

•1- ■;«, “ “• *‘“ 'I :: US& •ïEÎ'KSS?ignore the chiel factors on the side ol ^ and bolding that lallh is not a 
evil—Freemasonry and the atheistical, gIaoe at all, or impiety, by holding 
fanatically1 anti Christian elementary that the Holy Spirit, without any fault
•°-.»* «“», r ” r, I £. a si.*“
still many ol tho old race who regret nnion trnth whloh He Himaell has 
and bewail the poUoning of the race ; operated.”
but the whole current of the stream is This, it must be admitted, Is a fair 
a propaganda of atheism, and often PresenUtion ^theological opinion»
also of anti patriotism. even, there can be little donbt, what

Does the editor of the Christian may be called the official mind, or as 
Gnsrdian still think that Vivlant’a some may prefer to say, the mind ol 
atrocious speech ol November last, most of the Church'. officials who are

F __ . empowered to teach with authority.with its mockery of Christian hope and Sope lonll| notwithstanding, may be 
light, prayer and faith, is but “ a not | oomforted to hear that the doctrine has

r been taught offi jially. The Vati
can decree, quoted by the writer of 
the article just mentioned, is the most 
definite of all the official utterances on
the subject; but before that.decree pastor, . Vfeabv.
was passed assurance was given at the rector, Son h Carollna to the l resby 
Connell that there was no intention of terian minister and Louisiana to tne 

Father Vaughan, the preacher, the I coademning the opinion of those who Catholic.priest,^ It^ 
denouncer of the sins of modern society, maintained that in certain circum to do this, but there ^ n g nst
the eloquent outspoken priest, is kuown t c an ignorant Catholic might it. The im.P°®®lbJll*f in * State 
to everyone. , , I join an heretical sect without commit e. lng and in the fact that in no Sute

Father Vaughan, the tireless worker 'ciil lormai ain. ThU does not cover (umess in Utah) has any one denomi
in the East End, the glad resource ol caaea in whioh an |»lth is lost - when, tion a maj >rity.
all the hungry and suffering, the sick that la> one Maaes to believe in super- However, in no "^’.« boeT Jivtn L» 
and needy, and above all, ol the chi - nataral revelation ; bnt reading the have the pnhlio funds be K
dren, is a stranger beyond the dull, decree in the light ol the assurance as any religious body fo . p °Paa8oh

streets where he has worked. regards heresy; It seems but natural to tion of its ideas. The ^ “
At one time he used to spend two interpret it as teaching that one can may n0 Pmirt of the UnitednightsTwLk at his residence in Lucas Lever give up the faith without as

street Commercial Hoad. The resi- material sin. If this be the true mean- States h £ . from aidina a 
denee' was one room on the ground fog there is nothing about formal sin in no ™*J“t which may chance 

. . floor, furnished with two deal chairs, a in the decree ; consequently it does «chwil or pr. t Jcular ecclesiastical
informs ns that Father Conrardy, the deal t^le, a camp bedstead, and a not contain official teaching ‘ontrol -Protestant, Catholic or Jew-
leper missionary, declare. Irom an In- ,„fog pan. There you mlght ffod effect that one philanthropy are
ti^te knowledge o, both race. ^me’T
the Chinese are in ever, way anper ior ^Q0r-for some old creature who had ifover. ^’t^hnnal ofaChïuti.n natioo
to the Japanese. Bishop Restarick t0 appeal to hia benevolent». Whether the doctrine that faith oan est _ld d“ide that they do not become
(Protestant Episcopal) says that only There are two side» at least to Father bs lost without formal Bl“ “ . unworthy of this help when they are- - “■ rk;, sa s&the Japaneae as superior to the Chin- & palalo8ate attack on what he eon- grace at all.” Faith, in the present devil s doct.imenoeaa »ad hi. “ noble
oee in mental or moral qualities. There l>fves (<, t>e certain aspects of modern 0,der of Providence, i8 ” amd to the accomplices nf Apol-
la aaid Colgate Baker, in the Indepen- ufo in the West End, to the squalor naturalized : but may it not be that a lnoladlng onr 0Wn.

Lslesdio Hearn and other, would hare r^and Um, he will start a service, There is, ol oourae, the other alter have any wUh to ^
ui believe, bnt there la an absolute 6rat eateohlaing the children, and then native —ol impiety—mentioned in the ducted c i ano treasury, provided 
laokol what the Christian world under- paa.lng to an easy, simple^addre^ to article ; the i»Plet, oon.l.t,ng in the ^ftheVare^roLsUnt orVwl.h, at
stands and oherUhea as moral ideas. thTb°nfbJ^Pfoevfoable dlreotnesa of Holy Ghost, without any fault on tke thdr'tm^ta'
The Inherent natural phUoeoph, ol the hU lpeekfog giTes Father Vaughan his part of the sonl, abandons His own they are Ca * blaze up. The,
Japanese mind does not permit to con-1 gre»t power. HU words are carefully I work in it, and ii hl" ^.lAi’bM sometlmesPaot oppressively towards the 
eeive theto Ideals, and whUe It cannot chow»; he begin, slowly, impressively, union In truth jew. bn” this i, only incidental. The,
be gainsaid that there are man, ad- fo^e.” some °B^?y, to ohtrge the lollnlte Truth ^ tum’erouTchrU-
mlrable traits in the Japanese ehne pome with a direct sledge-hammer force, with falsehood ; bnt no such charge is able ^
noter, all of them together do not bnt whatever the manner the, strike implied. God never jibandons till Ho | ^ lND|A‘ h,:uoolh as an example.

“■ ’ ' sïsas as&* Ti-fSaSSS Hr I & •ssaf sacREVISION OF THE VULOATE. thrill and sway a whole vast andienoe. to renounce bel let In «relation, from =H.y « are oonoerned.
-----  Taen Father Vaughan has a keen wit ignorance, deeming It, perhaps, * du y where vat Knot andeserving ol

In a statement to the Catholic News 1 —and aUo a genial humor—a quite _ ex- I a0 to do ? Sanctilying _ oommUseration, being shut up in a
( London ) the dlstlnguUhed Francis- traordinary combination. There U a not be ”lth^rs’!° ™ ^ “^e* soul vice between our necessity, as Amer-
ean, the Moat Rev. D Fleming, 7^^,trinity, ^Cambridge. Wd £$ the beatific vision ; i. that ieans ol profes.fo^ attachment U,
In relerenee to the Papal decree lor tho standing under the famous pic- to be abandoned by the Hoi, Spirit ? e^aal■ R hatr^ of the Catholic
revision of the text of the Vulgate, I ture 0, HenryVUI., by Holbein, when I No doubt, the «ml is not saved Imm '^‘‘fL.idonT determination to 

that the revision p~^b;^ ^^Tw^y’on.Fatoe^» a‘j«”t; wherehA Holy Spirit proved to deal her a back-handed stroke when
Connell of Trent. , do it his Majesty was to step forth ont save from material sin those i“ whl,“
appointed under Sixtns \ . and Clement ^ ^bat canTaa j” «•! should request I He'.has operated a union in truth with
VIII., bnt their labors did not give the fce ladlea t0 leave the room,” he an- Himaell ? , v.
aocnracy demanded b, the Council. awered promptly. Some years ago he At the time of the Greek «ehUm and 
The actfon o, the Pope mean, that the
Intention of the Connell of Trent, so I geditlon.” His conduct of the case I foto heresy ■ who oan believe that they
olearly expressed and so emphatically I waa one 0{ bU most brilliant snooessee. I were all formally guilty ? And what
insisted upon, must be effectively and As someone remsrked, he was a good „t the theory that In England at least
7„!^!!.l„U.«rrled ont ” witness, a good counsel lor the delense, the faith was not much given up by the
aueoesstnll^-carried out. „d 1er the pUlntifl, and a good judge people as stolen from the people un

it may be weU to remark that the ot,n_ thpjary. Asked at the time known to themselves? How man, ehil- 
numeroua Inaccurate readings found in . a "agld antl Jesnit, “ Do you be- dren who have been baptized Into the 
the present Latin Vulgate do not in UeTe tn the principle that the end Church have at ,th,e ,~m “T„°“volve* an, ««or. in matter, of faith or

morals. They oonoerned chiefly histor- S Otherwise Trevea must be hold that this conld happen if they
ioal facts; or presented different shades huneed’for olanging his knife into the were not false to God. There are 
of meaning. So that It is true to say King” body.” plenty ol adult, who assure us that

ütasrsittas jwawtsarjs ««wssmsi

purposes, the Tarions original texts. 
The new revision will require a great 
deal of labor and of accurate scholar
ship, and will need the oo operation of 
the best experts in textual criticism 
and in the collation of the most trust
worthy manuscript.

iCfoc Catholic ftecorfr among 
until It was
of these were 
only forty per cent, for 
Then first the heinousness of this im
agined “ union of Church and State 
began to dawn on Protestant vision.

Even then we should probably have 
stifled our scruples—for Government 
greenbacks are a very soothing ap
plication to conscience—had we not 
been reminded by a Presbyterian min 
Ister—cited by Colonel Higgins m— 
that the loss would fall mainly on tho 
Catholics, inasmuch, he remarked, as 
the Government schools would still be 
Protestant in fact, 
in form. Then at last 
to shake off 
Belial of the United States Govern
ment became clearly imperative.

Even then tho Presbyterian clergy- 
aforesaid, Dr. Patterson (or one of 

of thinking,) writing in

d.P. Loudon, Saturday, July 27, 1907# Ü«a
A WORD IN SEASON. AMAZE YOUR CONGREGATION.

r.
friends who leer to begin Our young men sumehow seem to 

have got out ol the mairying habit, 
here in the Esst, but ont West the an
cient story is being retold. Here is a 
refreshing bit ol news, found fo the 
Catholic Columbian ol Columbus, Ohio:

The matrimonial market is booming 
in this city, as is evidenced by the 

list ol licenses published daily. 
Catholic

To onr
worka (Federation ol Canadian Societies 
for instance) we submit the following 
words ol a great spiritnal writer :

The, will risk nothing,” he says, 
« for fear of losing the reputation the, 
ma, have gained of ability and wisdom. 
Ilsnce the, renounce a thousand holy 
enterprises. They abend an their labors 
lest they should labor without

they who are really humble,

THE FRENCH SITUATION.
Writing in the Nineteenth Century 

(June) the Countess ol Franqneville, 
wh > has lived for lour years wholly with 
the French, says in regard to Pope 
Pius' rejection of the Worship Asso- 

proposed by Clemenceau :

lanager.
lanager.

long
and in one of the largest 
churches the publication of banns read 
out last Sunday at the last Mass was 
so long even for that large congrega
tion that a silent smile spread from 
pew to pew and looks of amusement, if 
not of amazement, wore exchanged. It 

the subject of general comment 
after tho dismissal of the congregation.

Is it not about time for Catholic 
mon East to undertake to amaze

though not 
our duty 
with the malliancetors dationssuccess.

1 » .
VWhereas

forgetting themselves, apply with dilig- 
to many objests to which they 
often find their talents unequal 
. these men who seek humilia- 

crowned with success which

îanadian
I Design

man
the same way 
the Independent, does not put the duty 
of refusing Government aid on any
thing wrong in accepting it, but on tho 
odiousness of sharing in moneys that 

also given to Catholics. That a 
Protestant nation should help Papists 
for any purpose whatever, however 
laudable, he signifies to be purely in
tolerable. Of course this includes the 
appointment of Catholic chaplains for 
Catholic soldiers and sailors, but Dr. 
Patterson leaves this to be inferred.

In various States the law forbids pub
lic grants to ecclesiastical schools or 
ssylums. This is a purely local affair, 
which the Supreme Court explicitly 
declares to be no requirement of na
tional principal. Therefore Lansing's 
ravings, in tho name of tho nation, 
against such grants, are simply, like 
all his declamations, a mixture of ig
norance and impudence, in this case 
directed against the nine chief judges 
of the land.- Rev. Charles C. Starbuck 
(Protestant) in Sacred Heart Review.

once
may

tion are 
they never contemplated.”

and grown op in infidelity must at 
time have sinned against the light. 
So, too, should a considerable number 
of those who were once believers lose 
faith in revelation, as unfortunately 
may happen, perhaps even It has hap- 
dened, we or onr successors may come 
to credit their assurance that when 
the, gave up their faith they were not 
conscious of any lack of fidelity to 
truth. We may then be thankful to 
Tanner, Platel, and those few theolo- 

msintained that heretics

young
congregations this way ? They will 
never do their part in building the 
Church of God by herding together in 
club-rooms and engaging in melan
choly smokers.—8y raonae Catholic 
Sun.

not opposed.
No, we are not opposed to athletics.

A bell game, unaccompanied by the 
antics and dismal “ wit ” of the 
ooaeher, la not to be banned. In fact 
sre enjoy anything which call» 1er skill 
and endurance, and which serves aa an 
outlet for exuberant vitality. The 
well poised man, however, can amuse 
and recreate himaell without depending 
on others. But while we are in sym
pathy with any movement that 
able us to have more energy lor onr 
work we have none (or the unreason
able devotion to athletics. Exercise 
to keep one ” Bt” should be enough 
for anyone who has to make hia way. 
No play, it Is true, mazes Jack a dull 
boy, but some ol the Jacks now - a- 
days play the most ol the time and are 
not excessively brilliant. It may 
please us to dilate on the blood that 
makes us winners on field and water, 
but it would be far more pleasing to 
chronicle the feaU of onr young 
In the civic arena and their contribu
tions to the formation ol pnhlio opinion.

ironto
May St. Joseph, on his part, obtain 

cold and sinful hearts a little offor our
the love for Jesus that filled to burst
ing his own most generous and magnifi
cent heart, till at last it broke, and he 
died ol love—love for the Sacred Heart.

XrFree! THE GUILT OF HERESY.
glatis who 
may leave the Church without formal 
guilt, we may thank them for having 
thereby saved us from being obliged 
to regard as formally guilty those who 
seem to us to have renounced the laith 
with deepest anguish, and others whom 
though they cease to belive in revela
tion, we find It hard to regard as hav
ing thereby committed formal sin.

I want to 
ic Dr. - Haux 
:ver so much 
e—and that ia 
ollowing very 

you can 
Dsolutely free. 
iG OFFER : 
■ou my Perfect

CATHOLIC NOTES. rfiAnother ol Fra Ignatius' monks at 
Llanthoney Abbey, Wales, has been re- 
oeived into the Catholic Church.

Some ol the wooden churches in Nor
way are fully 700 years old and have 
withstood the stress of tho severe 
weather almost perfectly. This is said 
to be because many ol the main timbers 
are coated with tar every lew years.

The Record of Louisville states that 
prince Loewenstein Wertheim, the 
foremost and wealthiest Catholic noble
man of the German Empire, at the ad
vanced ago of seventy-three years, had 
jnst entered the Dominican Order at 
Benlo, Holland, as a novice.

Archbishop Bourne, of London, has 
received ? 10,000 from the Duke of 
Norfolk and $5,000 each from the Mar
quis of Rlpon and Lord Llandaf 
towards the fund of $500,000 which is 
being raised in order to meet the re
quirements of the local educational 
authorities respecting Catholic schools 
ol the Westminster diocese.

The ecclesiastical authorities in 
Paris are determined to break up the 
huge parishes and institute in their 
place a number ol small ones. How 
huge they are at present may be 
judged by the fact that the Cardinal 
Archbishop thinks that no small parish 
should contain more than 20,000

can en % .'-It!
s:U
IDEVIL’S DOCTRINE.

WE MUST FORGIVE.EDUCATION AND PHILANTHUOPY 
become UNWORTHY OF PUBLIC ASSIST
ANCE WHEN THEY ABE GUIDED AND 
INSPIRED BY RELIGION.

On pages 33, 34 of his book Lansing 
says : " No religions society can justly 
receive, under the constitution, the 
public funds for its upbuilding and the 
propagation of lta ideas.”

Here, as everywhere else in his book, 
the author talks as if the National 
Constitution controlled the State Con- 
etitutions in religion, which it does 
not. The General Government is not 
allowed to establish a religion, bnt 
every State is free togdo as it like».

As I have said before, so far as the 
law goes, Massachusetts is still at per
fect liberty to require every citizen to 
pay $5 a year to the Congregational 

New York to the Episcopal

1THAT
Ever since the Catholic Church was 

Instituted It has been the object of de
nunciation. In the earlier days this 
took the form of direct attacks of 
Christianity, but since the reformation 
these attacks have been guided largely 
by men professing Christianity but at 
the same time holding the Church 
founded
scorn and ridicule, 
for those 
Catholicity the direct answer to the 
questions of the soul which they had 
sought in vain in other channels should 
attempt defenses of what they believe 
is the duly logical church representing 
God and Joans Christ on earth. In 
presenting their defenses, their work 
has very generally been to refute the 

of Protestantism and not to 
show the truths of Catholicity only in 
so far as those truths were necessarily 
brought forward in showing where 
Protestantism erred. Most of the dis
cussion, therefore, as to the respec 
tive merits of Protestantism and Cath 
olicism has been dry reading for the 
layman on either aide and has not been 
active in winning tho hearts of the people 
to either side of the controversy. It 
has probably been an active cause In 
keeping people away from God.

The natural wants and cravings 
of the heart of man, the ideal to which 
it aspires and which is cherished above 
all earthly things; are not satisfied by 
any defense or assault upon any church 
purporting to represent the work of 
God. A refutation of the errors of 

Catholics cannot answer the ques-

est, I will send 
amous Perfect 
idsome pair of mmen by Jesus Christ up to 

It is natural 
who have found in mdollar willingly 

ig, clearest and
going away.

ü Iwhen the roed housesTime was 
«•were on the highway to affluence 
qow they are on the pathway to failure. 
The festive gatherings, once in vogue 
therein, are but a bad memory, 
proprietors waste time in berating the 
“ cranks ” and sighing over the good 
times gone, bnt the reverend pastors 
rejoice at the good time that is, and 
that let us hope will be permanent. 
'The only happiness a bravo man ever 
troubled himself with asking much 
about was, happiness enough to get his 
work done, is not found at the

very sensible remark.”
:fa

m
at. Louis, Mo.

FATHER VAUGHAN. 8. J
PEN-PICTURE OF THE FAMOUS ENGLISH

Jesuit's home life.

errors
3* The

:End l-crltwtly rv.

ÆÜ1.^1

•ien ? The Marist Brothers' chapel in Franco, 
which cost about (100,000 Iran os and is 
considered one ol the most beautiful in 
that desolate land, has been sold to a 

and is now used as a cafe

mam '

mSI1
business man
and cinematograph show. Its high 
altars form a support to the stage, on 
which blasphemous and indecent songs 
are sung to the vilest classes.

An original untertaking was recent
ly completed in New Y >rk, that city 
of the odd. St. Michael's Church, 
school, rectory and convent were 
moved stone by stone, pillar by pillar 
and joist by joist from West Thirty- 
second to West Thirty-fourth street, 
and re erected so that the oldest in
habitant could scarcely tell of the re
moval.

Rt. Rev. Ignatius F. Horst.nan, 
Bishop ol Cleveland, has placed a ban 
upon dancing ol any description at 
Church lairs and picnics. He also 
strongly discountenances the moonlight 
excursion, and will positively refuse to 
allow any such to be held lor the pur
pose ol raising money lor any church In 
his diocese, unless the permission, in 
writings, of the ordinary shall have 
been first obtained.

A private life saving station, lull, 
equipped with all apparatus and ap
pliances lor the saving of life, with the 
crew com posed entirely of priests, who 
live at Loyola-on-the Lake, the Jesuit 
villa a Sunnyside, three miles west of 
Lorain, Ohio, on the lake shore, has been 
established. The idea was carried out 
at the suggestion of Rev. Fred. Oden- 
back, 8. J., of Ignatius College, Cleve
land, who has just ordered a marine 
telescope and a large flag for the look
out tower sent to the station.

The Catholic Mirror cited last 
week an instance of the confessional s 
practical results. Here is another. 
Just recently a priest of 8t. Louis, Mo., 
called on the cashier of one of that city s 
banks, and handed him $101. He re
quested that the cash should be 
credited to the account of a prominent 
St. Louis merchant ; with the further 
request that nothing be said about the 
matter, as it was conscience money, and 
had been given to him that he might 
so deposit It. He left without disclos
ing his identity*

Mr. A. S. Oolborne, a Catholic gentle
man ol Now York, has adopted a novel 
way to assist the Holy Name Society in 
its warfare against profane language. 
This gentleman has had thousands of 
tickets issued, bearing the sentence, 
“Please do not swear or use obscene of 
profane language.” Tnese are left In 
places where men congregate. Officials 
of railways, superintendents and fore
men of shops nave assisted him In the 
distribution of the cards, and the silent 
campaign of the cards against the greet 
evil has borne good results.

“ road-; have 
limit d 
t i t y of
ts Tt
. be well

narrow
house.”

THE JAPANESE [CHARACTER.
The Szcred Heart Review, May 18,

1

tions of one tottering around in the dark 
ol unbelief or entangled fo a masa 

of polemical assaults upon l'rotestant- 
ism. Rather do discussions ol relig
ious problems, that is, the abitruse and 
complicated ones whioh arise among 
men competent to discuss them, add to 
the bewilderment and dazed condition 
ol the honest seeker lor satisfaction ol 
the wants and needs whioh every 
human heart must crave. That Catho
licity satisfies the craving lor super 
natural help is more to the point.

The same effort expended in present 
fog the logic ol Church a« founded by 
Jesns Christ would as effectually an
swer the attacks upon the Church, and 
at the same time instruct and interest 
those whoso nataral desires make them 
(eel the need of the knowledge of God.

No matter what the physical outlook 
and spiritual condition ol individuals, 
there are many who aeek but the truth 
and whose aim is to live a higher life. 
No matter how false are the premises 
upon which they found their faith, 
they are not deserving of the sneers cl 
an unsympathetic world. They have 
most ol them retained Borne of the 
trnth as it has been handed down from 
the days of Christ to the present by 
the Catholic Church, and all Christians 
should rej lice that even so little of the 
true faith is known to them. While 
they are all seeking an answer to ques
tions of the sonl; the duty of Catholics 
is plain that they should testify to 
the genuine happiness whioh comes to 
them and the complete answers which 
the Catholic Church affords.

Attacks upon Catholicity when not 
prompted by vicious causes or hatred 

well be answered by logic. But

ida

3 i
’ery Rev. Ale*.
D. D.. V. G.
Apoe ties.
i ^1 ik 88...y, Vol. I..... - 75y. Vol. II....  75
,ooke will exercise the 
our Intellectual vision 
es and nourish us with 
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•aid the lady, with frankly polite Irl»h 
manner.

•• Ye.,” .aid Luke, « I'm going to 
London. I have a .later Margaiet 
also," he said, tenderly watching the 
ohild’ieyes, “bnt we call her Margery."

“ We «hall he lonely alter our little 
woman," laid the officer ; “ but the 
will be In «ale hand»."

*• Do you know what Marguerite 
mean», little one ?" «aid Luke.

“ No, Father,” laid the child,
“ It means a pearl. Be thon," he 

•aid, BMumlng a tone of unwonted 
•olemnlty, “ a pearl of great price."

“ Bless her, Father,” said the Catb- 
ollo mother.

And Luke blessed the child.

every square lneh of your body. 
Happy you if you had been born with 
the hide of a rhinoceros. As this Is 
not so, I say to you, llrst, with the 
Grecian pollosopher—

” Habita tecum. Dwell as much as 
with your own thoughts.

Lord knows I'm not a saint. I suppose 
'tie the grace of God and an honest 
fioe." '

"No matter,” said Father Tim, In 
reoly ; “he'll never come to decent 
notepaper. Ah, me I If Pat had only 
held his head high, how different he 
would be to day? Luke, my boy, hold 
your head high and let every year 
increase your valuation."

“Tell him about Tracey," said Fath
er Pat ; "It might frighten him.”

"About Tracey, that poor ungasliore 
In the city ? Well, he's an awfnl 
example. He had a good pariah—as 
good a parish as there is In the diocese.
It Is my own native parish—”

"It is the Siberia of the diocese," 
hinted Father Martin.

• It’s my own native parish," said 
Father Tim, " and though I shouldn't 
say it, there's as good a living there 
—well, no matter. What did our 
friend Tracey do ? Instead of thank
ing God and his Bishop, he flew into 
the face of God, he insulted the Bishop, 
he Insulted the people, and he in 
salted me." The memory of the insult 
was so vivid and painful that Father 
Tim could not speak lor several 
seconds.

“He began to make meditations. If 
you please, with the result of course, 
that he went clean off his head. His 
delusion was that he was too elevated 
as a parish priest, God bless the mark 
and that his salvation would be more 
secure on a lower rung of the ladder. 
He resigned his parish and became 
chaplain to a city hospital. He is low 
enough now. He may be seen wander
ing around the streets of the city with 
a coat on him as green as a leek, and 
he looks like an anatomy. Of course 
he is off hie head ; and the fun is, he 
likes to be told it. And if you'd 
politely hint that he has been, and 
must have been, suspended for an 
occult crime, he'd shake your hand 
like a hungry friend whom you had 
unexpectedly asked to dinner.'

"By Jove I" said Luke, forgetting 
himself, and striking the table, “the 
llrst vacation I get, I'll make a pil
grimage to the city and kiss that man's 
feet.”

they had a Freemason secret amongst 
themselves that Father Martin did 
verily and Indeed enjoy a Joke. And 
in one of the secret recesses of his 
library, which no one was allowed to 
penetrate but the “ Inseparables,” he 
had a large ring or rosary of photogra
phic portraits—Kant, Fichte, Schelltng, 
Hegel, Goethe, Wleland, Klohter, 
Novalls, and Herder. The centre 
panel was for a long time vacant. Then 
one day It was filled — filled with a 
cabinet portrait of a man who, at his 
own dinner table, used to say by ges

“ Take down that vulgar thing," mid 
his parish priest, on one of the few 
occasions when he visited his leant*. 
Father Pat obeyed, but pat it back 
again. It was the source of Innocent 
and Ineffable pleasure to him.

Father Pat didn't preach. He only 
Hence after
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But what s 
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you can 
iecondly—

“ Make God your companion, not 
men. Thirdly—

“ Feed not on ephemeral literature, 
but on the marrow of giants. Good
bye I till tomorrow.”

On Friday afternoon, Luke was 
launched on the high seas In the Lon
don steamer, and Into the mighty 
world at the same time. The enigma 
of life was going to be shown him for 
solution on larger canvas and in deeper 
colours in the strange and unfamiliar 
environments of English life.

[ • poke to the people, 
thirty yean of lesions ministration, 
he remained a curate ; and there 
seemed no likelihood that he would 
ever be asked, In his own words, “ to 
change his condition."

JSShÆSXSî SÆîyli IHe had no curate—a fact la which he P®” *nd sycophants . Behold, am I 
took great pride when speaking to his d !°.^8 ddalï‘.ter.* Yea°ver UV

almost IvitlMieM'sN^hlskejes^when*^! I thoûYrtfouïlort?ànd^klng.”**Andrthe
in hi. horrible story went abroad that Father 

mrl^” W'f he had hid the lupreme Martin, the demure monk and eremite, 
misfortune of making an excellent bon 01,611 t0 eit his arm-chair for hours 
moi, and an unwise admirer had called together, contemplating this circle of 
him “ Thou son olSirach." From that genius with the centre of conceited 
day forward he assumed the aphoristic “d Jjj?8* d 18
m0de 1-^l^wÇd te spend hi. last

lxto“tChfraom “his'* tener8 L°n£io— of These* kted”, men. Why t.3-

r° pi‘^±ad hTTenuttlon” £*»“ MoC™ to 
to censer . , , bP r.:end which he found in bis prospective exile.
Xi'&XX “hadt-d inV^k The profit ho derived «rom thisintér
êt writers who bad been remarkable for course was probably not an apprécia^
their wit and powers of repartee ; but b'e ;_db“‘,meï “it’it"true
u • la_ I...J VapiniF Ainnnd I smoothed OUt HDfl CftifUflOs 1C IS tFU6,Kochefoucaubl in’a'^oonvMU^foiTâlwnt «»d^d. that Father Tim gave labored 
uTdLcsc, or Epictetus when they utterance toone o, twoothi.oracuar 
were talking about the harvest. And sayings, which, not being quite com 

yi .L Tim «findriTm bv the 6trees I elstcut Id their normal bearing with

™ smm? sta ss. I » -x:
Father Martin, again, was almost a I Jour own valuation. Hold your head 

direct antithesis to his friends ; and as high, and put a big price on yonr,elf. 
it was from him Luke's future life tock “ But sorely, Father," remonstrated 

of .its color, I must give him a Luke, " that would be quite inconslst
eut with Christian humility."

“ Humility ? God bless me, my boy,

.
EN BOUTE.

The next lew days passed pleasantly 
and cheerfully for Luke. The Inestim
able privilege oi being able to say Mass 
in bis lather's house blessed and hal
lowed the entire day ; and if occasion
ally he allowed hlmsell to be tormented 
by the accidents and circumstances of 
life, or by grave questioning about men 
and their ways, all these vexations 
troubles evaporated the moment he eat 
with his three clerical friends ; and all 
jarring and dissonant sounds were 
merged and disappeared in the glorious 
dithyramb ol friendship.

The three friends were known in the 
diocese as the “ inseparables." They 
formed a narrow aod exclusive circle of 
themselves, and all candidates for 
admission were sternly blackballed.
They dined together and supped to 
gather on all festive occasions. They 
took their summer holidays together at 
Llsdoonvarna ; and there they insisted 
that their rooms should be on the same 
corridor and adjacent, and that their 
ohalrs should be placed together at the 
same table. At Khkee, which is pop 
nlarly supposed to be the hygienic 
supplement ol Llsdoonvarna, just as the 
cold douche Is supposed to wind np a 
Turkish bath, they bathed in the same 
pool or pollock hole, went together to 
Loop Head, or the Natural Bridges ol 
Roes, fooled around daring the hot day 
together ; and II they ventured on a 
pes ol billiards alter dinner, two 
played and the other marked. II any 
one else came in or interfered, the 
three walked away together. At home 
they were equally exclusive. Every 
Sunday evening, winter and summer, 
they met, to " celebrate the Eleusinian 
mysteries," said jealous outsiders, but 
In reality to dine j and the dinner on 
eaoh occasion, and at each table, never 
varied—chickens and ham, followed by 
a tiny piece ol roast mutton ; one dish, 
generally of apples, as second coarse, 
and that was all. The only occasion 
when there was a shadow ol a olond be
tween them was when Father Martin 
got a new house-keeper, and she treated 
her guests to what she was pleased to 
eall a chancellor- pudding. The guests 
looked at It suspiciously, bnt declined 
to partake. Father Martin, always 
gentle and polite, made prolnse apol
ogies. ” Give me the old horse for the 
long road," said Father Tim. So, too, 
the “ Inseparables ” held the same 
opinions on politics, the only difference 
being that Father Martin looked upon 
sneh things from a theoretical and 
academic standpoint, whereas Father 
Tim held himself passive, and Father 
Pat was disposed to be fiercely and re
lentlessly , aggressive. Some said it 
was genuine, downright patriotism ; 
some thought it was opposition to his 
pastor. No matter. There it was; and 
the great newspapers spoke of him as a 
“ true soggarth, who was upholding, 
underdillicultand trying circumstances 
the noblest traditions of the Irish 
Church." These laudatory lines Father 
Pat had cut ont, and pasted into the 
cover of the Para Aeatim of his brevi
ary, where they formed occasionally the 
subject of an impromptu mediation. 
And as these three excellent men were 
obliged to make their wills in conform
ity with the statutes of the diocese, it 
was understood (though this of course 
was a seen t) that the two executors 
of him who should predecease the other 
were to be the survivors. What the 
last survivor was to do history does
not tell. , , ,And yet, with all the unbroken in
timacy extending over many years, no 
three men could be more uolike in 
character, disposition and education 
than the “ Inseparables.” Father Pat 
Casey was an open-air priest, who 
lived in the saddle, and was the fami 
liar and intimate of every man, woman 
and child in the parish. We might say, 
Indeed, in the three parishes ; for Ms 
brother clerics often good-humoredly 
complained that he forgot the rectifica
tion of the frontiers, and poached rather 
extensively on their preservos. Ho 
had a genuine, undisguised horror oi 
books. His modest library consisted 
of St. Liguort in two volumes, Perrone 
in four, Alzog in two and Receveur in 
ten. There were, also, about fifty 
volumes of the Delphin classics, which 
had come down to him from a scholarly 
uncle ; and in the midst of these was a 
single volume of De Quinoey, with an 
account, amongst other sssays, of the 
last days of Kant. This volume was 
the occasion of perpetual inquiry and 
interrogation.

"Wherein the world did I pick it 
np ? v\ ho the mischief was this Kant ? 
What a name for a Christian 1 Martin,
? »m sure I must have stolen it from 
yon in a fit of abstraction."

Bnt he would not part with it—not 
for its weight in gold, it had served 
him well a lew times. It was always 
lying on the parlor table, except during 
meals, when it went back to the book
shelf ; and once a highborn English 
lady, who had called to inquire about 

poor people in the neighborhood, 
took it up, and said :

“ I'm glad to see you interested in 
my favorite author. Father."

And once, when the Bishop paid an 
impromptu visit, he found Father Pat 
deeply immersed in abstruse studies.

Father Casey ?" said the
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then ?"

" I think I

All that day, whenever he had a 
■pare moment from his cflise and a few 
necessary studies, he was absorbed in 
reflections. The awfnl spectacle of 
those drunken men in the morning, 
haunted him like a nightmare. They 
had risen half drunk from their hot, 
hard bed, and stupidly ban passed him 
near the gangway with a maudlin 
“Fl’ morn’n, Fazzer I” And ho was 
studying all day the mighty problem, 
that has occupied more attention than 
half the more serious problems .if the 
world. What is it? What is it?—the 
fatal bias towards intoxication that 
seems to distinguish the race ? in
dolence, vacuity of thought, the fatal 
altruism of the race? What is it?
Or is it only a political calumny ?

And side by side, alternating rapidly 
with the bitter reflection, came the 
question : Wuy wi 1 n it Iri h mothers 
educate their childien at home? Have 
we not convents, etc.? Why, it is Irish 
nuns who are teaching here in Ply
mouth and throughout England. What 
Is in the English air that the same 
teachers can teach better here than at 
home ? Or Is it the everlasting serf
dom of the race, always crouching at 
the feet of the conqueror, always lessen
ing and depreciating its own large 
possibilities ? Let it alone. Lake, let 
it alone 1 Except, Indeed, as an ex
ercise, to while away a long afternoon 
under sleepy awnings, and to soothe 
your nerves with the dull mechanic 
interplay of questions that are forever 
seeking and never^flnding an answer, 
let it alone, let it alone I Bnt Lake 
was not made thus. He had a great 
taste for the Insoluble.

Late in the evening he heard the 
same officer chatting freely in French, 
and with the absolute ease of a native, 
with a young governess who was re 
turning to her home from Ireland. He 
listened, not with curiosity, bnt jnst 
to see if he could distinguish one word. 
Not a word 1 And he got a prize in 
French in his logic year. " Harg 
Wegscheider and the Monophysitcs," 
thought Lake.

Now, I should like to know where is 
I the connection between Wegscheider, 

a fairly modern German, and people 
lived illteen centuries ago ? Bat 

that is the way the lobes of the brain 
work aid Interchange ideas, not always 
sympathetic, or even relevant, especi
ally when the schoolmaster is in 
sion,
once from his willing pnpils.

Next day the vessel had swung into 
the gangway of the world—that mighty 

that stretches Iron, the

CHAPTER VIII.
ALBION.

Not the white cliffs of Dover, bnt 
the red loam of Devonshire downs, 
where the sandstone was capped by the 
rich teeming soil, sainted our young 
exile the following morning. He had 
risen early, and shaking oil the 
phitis ol a stuffy cabin, had rushed 
above, jnst as the sailors were swab
bing the decks. Here he drew in long, 
deep treaths of the crisp, cool, sea air, 
as he watched the furrows cut by the 
coulter of the sea-plough, or studied 
the white towns that lay so pictures 
quely under the ruddy cliffs, 
this is England," Luke thought.- 
» England, the far-reaching, the im
perial, whose power is reverenced by 
white, and black, andWmzed races ; 
and whose sovereignty stretches from 
the peaks of the Himalaya to the Alps 
of the sonthern Archipelagoes.” Lake 
couldn't understand it. She lay so 
quiet there In the morning sun, her 
landscapes stretched so peaceful and 
calm, that symbol of power, or of might 
far-reaching, there was none.

" I thought," said Luke, aloud, 
“ that every notch in her cliffs was an 
embrasure, and that the mouths of her 
cannon were like neats in her rocks."

" 'Tls the lion couchant et dormant
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Lake was silent.
" An ell has a better chance than a

the Bas.
spent t no years
from university to university, lodging 
in humble cottages by the banks of
gir a i --*g
had learned to prize the simple, cleanly occasion, of ,hl®. .tb
lives, gray and drao in their monotony, I narrow and twisted and shallow chan- 
hut guilded by the music and the mys- . , ,, . .
tery that seems to hang like a golden of pleasure, he added . ^
oloud above the Fatherland. In after I ‘‘ The brMMen nodded M.ent. "Tell me, Father Martin," said
life he often recurred, with all the , Luke, as the two went home together,
gratefulness of memory, to the kindli- “ You have a good(>name to go to „u that t,ue what ptther Tim told
ness and unaffected politeness of these I England with, my boy, he said, at his abont tbat priest In Limerick? Because
simple peasants and wood-cutters ; and own dinner-table on Monday evening. ^ never know, when he is serious continue
the little mark, of sympathetic friend Who was the fool Jthatlaid. What s ^ when je„ting... awept along here under more troublous
ship, suoh as the placing of a bunch of in a name ? A rose by,any other name ••Literally true," said Father Martin ahles and over more turbulent seas
violets with silent courtesy on his dress- would smell as sweet. , with that tone of seriousness which was tban now. It is the silent and sheathed
ing-table, or the little presents on his A,,great fellow called Will Shake- natmal to him, and which he only snp- strength of England that is terrible. I
birthday, when his portrait was decor- spore, said_ F ather Marti . .. , pressed in moments of relaxation. have seen other powers put forth all
a ted by some Gretchen or Ottilie, I thought so. One of those birds “And ont cases like this very rare?" their might by land and sea : I have that
wore graved Indelibly on a memory who hatch the eggs of .others. Now, asked Lake, not been moved. Bat I never approach
almost too retentive. Then the pathos will any one tell me that Delmege „ N|Jt m rare a8 yon may imagine,” the English coast without a feeling ol
of the German hymns, sung by a whole and If you can pronounce it in the UeJ Father Martin, “ but not so awe.”
family around the sapper table, and to French lashion so much the better— is re^arkable." •• [ dare say it is something to be
the accompaniment of a single table- not a wholesomer name lor an exile „ , 8Uppo8e the man Is worshipped," pruud of," said Luke, who was appre-
piano, such as you see in every German than O Shaoghnessy or O Deluchery ? Luke, ganging the popular esti- ciative of this enthusiasm, but did not
household, haunted him like a dream ; You'll And that this fellow will come ^ hu own- share it.
and when, by degrees, he began to back to ns w,th an accent like a dvoh •• Quite the contrary. He is re- " Perhaps not," the officer replied ;
realize that this country, which bnt a ess, and that he 11 And out that ms an- au a8 an imbecile. The “ it is destiny." tea-avenue
lew years back had been cursed by a cestors fought at 1, letters, and that he ,Q onl_ think of him as one ‘tetched •• You see the Cornish coast," he Downs and the F'orelands rigb . np tc
foreign tongue, had now, by a supreme is a flrst cousin, in the collateral line, hj# m|ndi> ■• continued, pointing to a dim haze far London Bridge. The vessels’*, engines
magnificent effort, created its own lan- to Joan of Arc. „ I “But the brethren — his own — who behind them, in which the outlines of were slowed down, for this was a path-
guage, and a literature unsurpa-sod for "It is a curious term of insanity, understand his heroism ?" the land were faintly penciled. "Would way where the passengers had to pick
richness and sweetness, he saturated said Father Martin, and every one is „Qk j>> 8a[d father Martin, with a yon believe that np to the dawn of ear their steps ; for all along the banks at
himself with the poetry and philosophy more or less affected. jong breath. "Well,” he said deliber- century, fifty years ago, that entire intervals, where the plastic hand oi
of the country, which gave a new color “ Except myself and Father Fat. i # "here, too, there is compassion, peninsula was Catholic ? They had re- man had built wharves and quays, there 
and embellishment to life. Not that could never trace the Hurleys or tne ^ QQ great admiration. He is not taiued the Catholic faith from the times was a plantation of bare masts and
he troubled himself much about the Caseys beyond the three-years-old ana oal(ed # |ool bnt be treated as such. Dj the Reformation. Then there were no yards that cut the sky ; and now and
cloudy metaphysics ol this school or lonr-years old factions. Bat 1 believe j remember a (ew months ago a magni- ptiests to be had ; Wesley went down, again a stately steamer loomed np ont
that, or the flue hair-splitting of philo- they were very conspicuous in tnese flcent aermoD| preached by a great and to day they are the most bigoted of the eternal haze, and grow and
sophic .1 mountebanks who ridiculed crusades. ’ He added, In Ms tone oi t oratQr on •Humility.' It. was Dissenters in England ; and Cornwall swelled into colossal blackness -, tber
the scholastics for logic-chopping, yet quiet sarcasm : ' , be° 1 B,.s lltue I really beautiful, and the picture he will be the last county that will come passed and subsided Into the dimensions
imitated in untruth the worst features money together, which is a rather pro- drew' of st_ Franci8| hooted by the back to the Church.” of a waterfowl that troubles the tran-
of systems they condemned ; but he blematical issue at present, I m going le of big native town, and called “ Horrible 1" said Luke, sadly. quil waters with swift alarm. Bound
allowed the fine mists and mountain to get my notepaper created, lute tne K , wag photographic in its per- " And yet so thin is the veneering of lor the Orient, and laden with freights 
dews of Schiller, ltiehiter, and Noval is Canon—two shillelaghs rampant—very |ect data[]8t But when he met Father Protestantism that their children are of merchandise—from the mechanism ol
to wrap him round and saturate his rampant—on a background of red - Trace w;th his old green coat at the ,yn called by the names of Catholic a locomotive to the Brummagem-made
spirit, and thanked God that He had very red, with the motto Nemo me un- dinner ’table a(terwards, it was delight- 8aints, Angela, and Urania, and Teresa ; idol for far Cathay ; bound lor the
given poets to the world. The last pit ne locessit, or its Irish translation, (q| ^ see bi, condescension. He and they have as many holy wells as Occident, and laden to the water s
months of his pilgrimage ho had spent Don't trend on the tail of my coot ; and ah‘ook handg with bim, apparently with yon have in Ireland." edge, and staffed chock full with rolls
above the Necker, in the grand old I'll alstppay for Father Fat s, lor ne n i^ reiuotance> but said immediately “It must be a heart-break to the and bales from the looms ol Manchester ;
town of Heidelberg, and he never saw never have a penny to bless himself after to Qne of a groap „f his admit- priests,” said Luke, “ who have to bound for the roaring Cape and the
it after but In such a sunset dream of with." _ er8 • «Poor fellow !’ But the cream minister amid such surroundings." sleepy isles of the Pacific ; bound for
coloring, and such an overhanging "And wouldn t yon kindly suggest (he .ke waa that an excellent man, •• I only speak ol it is a matter ol the West Idles and the Bermuda-,
heaven of azure, as arches the golden an heraldic crest and motto for Father immedlatei, after, spoke of the dis- Fate,” said the officer, dreamily. “ It whence Nature has tried in vain to
landscapes on the canvases of Turner. Pat ?" said Father Martin. tinguished orator as the exact and ja the terrifle power of assimilation frighten them with her explosive earth-
But it was there and in the lonely re- "Certainly. A death s-head and antithesis of wretched failures which Protestant England possesses. quakes or the dread artillery of her
cesi.es of the Hartz mountains, where crossbones couchant, on a black I likyFather Tracey.” " Yon must be proud of your great typhoons ; or homeward from far dim-
village after village clustered around ground, with the motto of Napoleon : „ 1(<a a dreadfal enigma," said country," said Luke. ates, and with the rusty marks of the
the chuich spires and the white tombs Frappez-vite — frapprz fort, or in the wearily mopping his forehead. •• No, sir,” said the officer, " I am storm on their hulls, and their sailors
of the dead, that the gentle afflatus was vernacular : ll herever yon see a head, I „ j dpn>j know where I am.” not.” staring at the old familiar sights on
breathed on him that turned his hit it I” « v„n see Father Tim's advice was Luke looked at him with surprise. land and water—like fairy shuttles,
thoughts from the forum to the pulpit " No ! no 1 said Father Martin ; ^ f.^h.nrd as von seem to think " Ireland is my country,” the officer moving to and fro across the woof of
and from the world to God. Bnt he "that would notbe appropriate. Give hot so •*'*'»«* oVto a “wamp, each said in reply, " and these are car many waters-the fleets of the empire

abandoned his German studies him the surgeon s knife and the motto, "* “ . , gd than"UMollows, countrymen." He pointed down Into came and went, and Luke fancied he
Rescissa regetnis resurget, j stunld head somewhat the lower deck, where, lying prostrate saw the far round world as in a magicTo explain which parable we should to ^r^ Slough in various degiee. ol intoxication, were mirror, and that he smelt the spices of
add here that Father Pat was an ama- above them out of this dreary siongn cattle-dealers. They had Sultan, and the musk of the gardens of
tour surgeon, principally in the vet I hthavél WteroDWirton „nght out the warmth of the boiler Persia, a. the stately argosies swept by.
erlnary department. He had » little ?bat he mlg t ie^®be ^s and daring the night ; and there they lay, It was a magnificent panorama, and re-
surgery, a room about eight feet square, Ity than hi, fellows to sm tne lens a and unkempt, in rather an- called the times when the Mure May-
off the ball ; and here he performed I quagmires of this dreary exi tence, lnvlt, conditions. Their magnificent mini was swept by the oars of the
operations on animals that would have ® |6Ver-atHcken tnd net- cattle, fed on Irish pastures, were going Roman triremes, and dusky Ethiopians
made Lister die of envy. Here he had “ »8“8„ er atr C ana peS to leed the mouths of Ireland’s masters, sweated at the galleys of their Roman
put into splints the broken leg ol a tilential planet. ^ agree with and tramped and lowed and moaned in masters. Then the vision faded, and
blackbird, who, in exchange for the B?‘* aid 8fid Luke, hideous discord for food, and clashed in the raw cold ol an exceptionally
gratuitous service, then and there ab what l athe their horns together as the vessel sharp morning, Luke stepped across the
dicated his freedom, and became the in an acM e «^|jb b(8 conclusion rolled on the waves. It was altogether gangway and looked down at the
melodious companion of the pries . 1 J g humble and Mwlv and an unpleasant exhibition, and Luke mighty sewer of a river, and came face
Here, too, dogs of all shapes and that, if you are humble ana low y a turned aBay with a sigh. to face with all the squalor and fietor oi
breeds were brought to him, and whilst -ell effaced, Zt \inZr^ the hooK In the JaHy afternoon, the boat, London life.
ho treated them with infinite gentle- crushed into compost ™de/ the 'd alter sheering close under the Eddy- He was calmly but courteously re-
ness, and they licked his hand in gratb »«”“«• ^®8'd B^- «e stopped, and ^“, 8 a„ept around the ceived at the presbytery attached to
tide, and the wistful, swimming look Luke watched bhn. beautiful woodlands and shrublandacl the cathedral ; and it is surprised Mm
gathered into their eyes, as indeed in- I believe, also, mar rue g Edgcumbe, and the splendid not a little to perceive that his arrival
to all eyes, Lman andotherincriHos Chri»tanteachmg,s ^true , and^that ^“^nth harbor burst on was regarded a, an event of a. ordln-
of their lives, some thought that he no real wor »rd in-iv men Did the view. Here again Luke was dis- ary importance as the closing of a door
dropped a tear into the embrocation cept by humbte and lowly^m ^ appointed. Everything looked so calm, or the ticking of a clock. He took Ms
and moistened the ointment in this old you notice P and peaceful and prosperous, that he seat at the dinner-table ; and he might
human way. In spiritual matters, too, mantleplece f found it difficult to understand that have [been dining there for the last
he was an able and tender physician. Annnrdmc to mood. When I am thereto the left was one ol the great- twenty years, so little notice was taken 
I am not sure that he was a distmguf- I Aocordi g —e8t dookvards and marine emporiums ol him.
shed theologian or that heoonld weigh I turn to Savonarola ; and store houses in the world ; and his He was a little surprised when he
opinions in the balance, like that sensi- fnl or too zealous, I turn w oavouar », , d alon untll hldden under was told :- t „
live plate In the Bank of England, that he was my deity for hall y 1 r * covers and the abundant “ Delmege, if you want bread, you fling» good coins to the right and When am in a o^heCuto foliage o? Ntount Edgcurn^, le saw a can get ItM th/.ide board ; but cut
light, spurious ones to the left, and mood, I light a pe lone low wall of concrete, and there the loaf even, please,
quivers, as if In doubt when a^dubious of Ars. ^ gaid W6r6e the bulldog mouths of England's He was a little amused when some
coin is submitted, and reasons in its xis »•• » a j v cannon one asked:—
own mechanical way, and finally drops Luke. ,, Q "ing a8hore, sir ?” said the chief “ I say, Delmege, is It a fact t at the
it. Bnt Father Pat had a sovereign ^ ‘^ ^““tlTe priest. Then! mate, the officer who had previously curates in Ireland give dinners at a
remedy, a pure acrostlietic, an anti- I masters, a K . arooMted him. guinea a head ?septic salve for all the wounds da°“g,b yôn're prttty tired of " No," said Lake, dubiously. He replied: " „iah nriests
humanity, and that was tpikeui. It 1 dare say j p j „ . , mQ introduce my wife and curates, and even with parish Pr'eat
was never known to fall him, and the ‘he. ad’‘“ dhad a great misfortune! little girl, sir,” he said politely. "We lately, and the dinner did not cost

ms-* ggri. -jsraviBiws: -

said a voice.
Luke turned and saw standing close by 

an officer of the ship, a clean cat, trim, 
well-defined figure, clad in the blue 
cloth and gold lace of the service. His 
face, instead of the red and bronze of 
the sailor, had an olive tinge, through 
which burned two glowing, gleaming 
brown eyes, which jnst then were 
sweeping the coast, as If in search of a 
signal.

“ I have often had the same thoughts 
as yon, sir," he said, as if anxious to 

the conversation, "

“ That's easy enough," said Father 
Tim, "because hie shoes are usually 
well ventilated, and he's not shy abont 
showing his toes. Meanwhile, Luke, 
spare these few glasses of mine. They 
are all I have, and this is a hungry 
parish."

u
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never
during all his after life. He had con
ceived the original and apparently ex
travagant idea of engrafting German 
ideas, German habits and manners on 
the peasantry at home, and he had 
written one thonghtlnl article on the 
affinity between German and Irish 
thought and tradition. He thought to 
show that German idealism and Celtic 
mysticism were the same, and that the 
issue of an allianco_betwccn the thoughts 
and sympathies of" these nations should 
necessarily be a healthy one. But he 

hooted from the literary-stage. 
F’rantse, and F’ranoe alone, was to be 

wet-nurse and duenna—and F’ather

I !
«

was

our
Martin went back to his books and bis 
dreams. lie was, therefore, a cipher, a 
nonentity, for a silenced voice is sup
posed to denote and symbolize empti
ness in a lond-tongned, blatant land. 
Then, again, his accomplishments and 
learning were merged and forgotten in 
the fact that he was the gentlest, the 
most imperturbable of 
partly by native disposition, partly by 
habit and cultivation, he had come to 

did not think it

some

men. And
“ Reading,

Bishop, as if he were surprised.
“ Yes, my Lord," said Father Pat, 

demurely. , ,
The Bishop took up the volume, 

turned over the leaves with a slight 
uplifting of the eyebrows, looked at 
Father Pat qnestlonlngly, looked at the 
book, and sighed. ... .

There were a few prints of sacred 
subjects around the walls, one or two 
engravings signed Kaufmann, wliicii 
Father Pat was told were of priceless 
value. But the masterpiece was over 
the mantel ; it represented three or 
four horses, bay and black, their skins 
shining like mirrors. One was hurt, 
and a groom was chafing the fore foot. 
It was by one of the old masters, and it 
was called “ Elliman'a Embrocation.'

that pass when he 
worth while to differ with any 
about anything. He answered, “ Quite 

to the most absurd and extravag
ant statement. Hence, after oonferen- 

and such like he was generally re
puted dull, because he did not choose 
to take part In discussions, which had 
no Interest for him. Bnt there was a 
tradition amongst the " Inseparables " 
that alter these occasions strange 
sounds of laughter used to be heard 
from the recesses of his library. But 
this was a mistake. It was only a musi
cal box that used to play twelve airs, 
and which always required winding on 
these particular occasions, S • said the 
" Insuperable. " to the gentiles ; bnt

one

sol”

! 068

I have dined with

consequence was 
to him from town and country and went

il

it!
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“ lie's not here, Tony ?" sobbed the 

mother.
“'Deed he Is, Miss Cs'llne ! He's

“ Now yo’ ge'mmen wonldn' go an' eat oronehed, he could see them exploding 
dat all. Why, his maw an' Miss Bir- in and around the three gray lines, 
bare, dee sot up mos’ all night a-oook- On the lines went,broken in great gaps. 
In’ dat ; an' dee said, ‘ Tony,' dee said, They wavered an Instant, then on again 
• yo'll kyar it sale, it sale, won' yo V while from above a rattle ot musketry 
An'he's his maw's onliest son. eu'm broke on them, and all along the heights

the white smoke was ripped by lines of

Luke Delmegn put oil his' surplice and 
stole, after a hard afternoon's work, 
and knelt and blessed Q od for having 
made him a priest.

nonplussed, when his former Interroga
tor took him out promptly alter dinner 
to show him the slums, and eooly told 
him on returning that he was to preach 
to a confraternity that evening.

But what struck him most forcibly 
was. the calm Independence with which 
each Individual expressed his opinion, 
and the easy toleration with which they 
differed from each other, and even 
contradicted, without the slightest 
shade of asperity or resentment. This 
was a perpetual wonder to Luke during 
his whole career In E igland.

The following Friday he was sub 
mltted to a brief examination for facul
ties. His examiners were the Vioar- 
General and the Diocesan Inspector, a 
convert from Anglicanism.

« i„ the cue of a convert, said the 
Vicar, without preliminaries, “ whom 
you ascertained to have never been 
baptised, but who was married, and 
had a grown-up family, what would you

of brown gravy on the thirsty table
cloth.

Saturday came, and Luke braced 
himself for the second great act of hi, 
ministry—his first confession. He had 
scampered over the treatise on Pen
ance the night before ; and just at 
2 o'clock he passed, with fear and 
trembling, to his confessional. He had 
said a short, tremulous prayer before 
the Blessed Sacrament; had oast a look 
of piteous appeal towards the Lady 
Altar, and with a thrill of fear and joy 
commingled, he slipped quietly past 
the row of penitents, and put on his 
surplice and stole. Then he reflected 
for a moment, and drew the slide. A 
voice from the dark recess, quavering 
with emotion, commenced the Conflteor 
in Irish. Luke started at the well- 
known words, and whispered Deo grat 
ias. It was an ancient mariner, and 
the work was brief. But Luke recol
lected all the terrible things he had 
heard about dumb and statuesque con 
lessors ; and that poor Irishman got a 
longer lecture than he had heard lor 
many a day.

*' 1 must be a more outrageous sin
ner even than I thought," he said.
" I Diver got such a bally ragging in 
my life bel ore I"

Luke drew the slide at his left ; and 
a voice, this time ol a young girl, 
whispered hoarsely :—

ain't goin' to confession, Key 
ther ; but I 'card as you wos from Hire- 
land, and I kem to arsk assistance to 
tek me out of ’ell!”

“ By all means, my child," said 
Luke, shivering, “ if I can assist you 
in any way ; but why do you say that 
you are not going to con fession ? '

" I ain't prepared, Feyther. I ain't 
been to confession since I left the 
vent school, five years are gone."

been in London all

» .'is
right out heah, Marse Dick is, waitin' 
(o' you all to come an* help me tote him 
in.** He [turned, and his voice quav
ered out into the darkness, 44 Ain't yo* 
Marne Dick ?"

And this is how Tony came to tell, 
long years after, to a cluster of wide- 
eyed, open-mouthed little Sams and 
Billys and Dinahs, with a pickaninny or 
two balancing on his knees, of how he 
fit at do battle o' Ueitysbu'g right 
'longslde Marse Dick Trevor, o' Trevor 
Oaks, Carr 11 county, Mahylan'.

44 An* who win dat fight, Uncle Tony?" 
one of the Sams or Billys was always 
sure to ask.

“Who win dat fight 1” Uncle Tony's 
voice would crack and tremble with his 
emotion. 44 Who win dat fight ! Why, 
boy, we did —Mars Dick an* me, an* de 
udder ge'mmen, we win that vuh fight. 
Driv* deni vAnks clar up Norf agin. 
Lor’, boy, ah 'lows some dem Yanks ii 
running yit."—The luterior.

TO BE CONTINUED.
An* he's his maw's onliest son, go 
men—de onliest one what's left."

41 Well, we all is ouah maw's onliest | spitting fire.
” chaffed the stout man.

By this time the cake was gone and a

HOW UNCLE TONY "FIT" AT 
GETTYSBURG Tony lay behind his log almost par- 

On the heights
sons,

alyzed with fear, 
everything was swallowed in the heavy 
hanging smoke. At times ho could see 
a flag waving, or a line of rushing men; 
then the drifting smoke hid them again. 
The thunder of the guns died down a 
little. He saw men in gray, not in 
lines now, coming back slowly, stead

iBoom — boom — boom — it was the 
second day the ominous growling of 
those far off guns had cone down 
across the Maryland border. Some
times it was one long ramble and roll, 
then the gruff voices muttered inter
mittently and again they died out en 
tirely, and left the mother and sister 
wondering how the babble had gone. 
They knew the fighting was over the 
Pennsylvania border up Gettysburg 
way. They knew Pickett's was ;there. 
So much had come down to the Trevor 
planation. And all this meant to them 
that Dick Trevor, their Dick, was their 
and so they prayed and listened.

It seemed at times they must go to 
Dick—perhaps he was wounded and 
needed them—but there was no way to 
go; and then the idea came to Barbara 
to send to him. They could at least 
send a message, and something for a 
hungry young soldier to eat. The mes
senger was to he old Tony.the r nly man 
left on the place.

Tony was not a willing messenger by 
any means. He gave a hitch to his 
ragged trousers with the remaining 
half of his suspenders, as he shifted his 
well ventilated hat from hand to hand 
—he “mout be shot by de Yanks " and 
that would leave no one to take care of 
the plantation, and he was very certain 
he couldn’t find the way. In the end 
he couldn't find the way. In the end 
he was persuaded, and the two women 
rolled up their sleeves and went into 
the kitchen to fry chicken and to bake 
corn bread and pies and cake.

Early in the morning, long before 
day light, Uncle Tony, mounted on his 

in his hand, and the

heavy inroad had been made on the 
other good things. After much 
quarreling among themselves the men 
agreed to save the rest of the chickens 
and what remained in the basket for 
their supper. Tony was pulled off the 
mule and made to carry the basket and 
the stout man's knapsack, while the fel ily, stubbornly turning now and again 
low himself mounted the mule, and the to fire. It was pitiful to see the wreck 
little company, with the heart-broken of that gallant charge drifting back to 
Tony, took up its march toward Getty- its oil position.
burg ' Suddenly Tony started up. His eyes

Before they had gone far, there was were fixed on a man on horseback, 
a pounding of hoofs on the pike behind The cap was gone, he was covered with 
them, and an officer came up with them dust and blackened with powder, but 
on the {-allop. He pulled in his horse Tony knew the pale, grimy face, and 
beside them. ! dark curls —44 Marse Dick, Marso

44 What arc you fellows doing in the Dick 1" he cried. Tony saw the horse 
rear? he called out. 44 There s a fight fall and Marse D.ck go down like a 
up yonder, and If you don't get into it I log. 
lively I'll have every man Jack of you 
Shot.";

44 Look a heah, Mistah Gunnell," 
broke in Tony ; 44 dab's my mule 
took fum me l Ah's taking aump’n to 
Marse Dick in de Confedrite ahrny—
Cap'n Dick Trevor, o' Trevor Oaks,
Carr'll County, Mahylan', suh—an* 
dene heahuns have eat de cake an' took 
de mule, an’—"

“ Trevor of the Thirtieth ?" asked

1
I

;

do T’-ii 1 should proceed with great cau
tion," said Luke, to whom the question 
seemed rather impertinent and far- 
fetched. He had been expecting to be 
asked how many grave professors were 
un this side, and how many excellent 
writers were on that side, of some 
ubstrnie theological problem.

•’ Very good,” said the Vicar, “ and
then ?" .........................

•• i think I should let it alone, said

Very good. But these good people 
are not married. Could you allow 
them to remain so ?"

•* It depends on whether they are 
bona jiile or mala Jide," said Luke, red
dening. , ,, „

•• Of course they are bona fide, said 
the Vicar. “ Look it np, Delmege, at 
your convenience."

•< How would you refute the argu
ments for continuity amongst the Angli 
can divines ?" «aid the Inspector.

" How would yon prove to a lunatic 
that black is not white, and that yester
day Is not to-day ?" said Luke. Ah,
Luke 1 Luke 1 where are all your re 
solutions about Interior recollection
and self restraint ?” You are far from way to my .
the Illuminative state, as yet 1 kenny. And to elp me God, Key-

•• That will hardly do," said the In- ther—" .....................
specter, smiling courteously ; “ re- “ Sh—h—h 1 said Luke. A cold
member you have to face Laud and the perspiration had broken out all over 
Elizabethans, and Posey and the host his body. It was the first time he was 
of Victorian divines, now." brought lace to face with the dread

i. vve never thought of such things," embodiment of vice, 
said Luke “ we thought that the old His next penitent was a tiny dot, 
doctrines of Transnbstantlon, Purga- with a calm, English face, and yellow 
tory. Confession, etc., were the sub- ringlets running down almost to her 
iects of controversy to-day. No one in feet. Her mother, dressed in black,
Ireland even dreams ol denying that took the child to the confessional door, 
the Reformation was a distinct stoes- bade her enter, and left, her. Here 
eion •> even the mother, in all other things in-
” Very good, very good,” said the separable from her child, must not 

Inspector. “ One word more. In case accompany. The threshold of the con- 
von had a sick-call to St. Thomas's fesstonal and the threshold of death are 
Hospital here ; and when you arrived, sacred to the soul and God. Unlike 
von found the surgeons engaged in an the Irish children, who jump up like 
operation on a Catholic patient, which j»0k ln-tho box, and toss back the black 
ooeration would probably prove fatal, hair from their eyes, and smile patron-
what would you do ?" izicgly on their friend, the confessor, as

si i would politely ask them to sus- much as to say, “ Of course yon know
pend the operation for a few minutes—' ' me?" this child slowly and distinctly

“ And do you think they would re- said the prayers, made her confession,
move the knives at yonr request, and and waited. Here Luke was in his eto £or "the flrgt timo he realized that the 
probably let the patient collapse ? ment, and he lifted that soul up, up anl(opma „ere gray, and heaved a sigh

“ I'd give the patient conditional into the empyrean, by coaxing, gentle, ^ reije( tkat he was among friends and
absolution," said Lake, faintly. bnrning words about our Lord, and His had not fauen into the hands ol the

“ Very good. Yon wouldn't - a- love, and all that was due to Him. dreaded Yanka_
knock down two or three of the sur- The child passed out with the smile ol ,, gold on ti,eah i” called one ol the 
goons and clear the room ?” said the an angel on her face. men, seizing the bridle, bringing Jinny
Vicar with a smile. Wisha, yer reverence, how my anl T)ny tu a standstill. "Wheah yon

“ N no," said Luke. He was very heart warmed to you the moment I see , gQ fast? An' what you got in 
angry. Dear me 1 no one appears to yon. Snre he s from the ouldoonnthry, fhat tbeah basket?" 
have heard of Wegsohelder at all. I sez to meaelf. There s the red ot •. y0' jes' let dat basket alone," said

“ That's all right," said the examin- Ireland in his cheeks, and the aunt ot T ftn(j jerked it angrily away from 
ers. " You'll get the printed form of the onld sod hanging around him. ^ but the soldier kept his hold, 
faculties this afternoon. Confessions Wisha, thin, yer reverence, may 1 he N now, don't be techy, Uncle 
to morrow from two to six, and from bonld to ask yon what part of the onld ,Rl8tna> Ab-U bet yon's got snmp'n
seven to ten. Good-day." land did ye «ime from ? good thoah 1”

Luke went to his room. He was Luke mentioned his natal place. B „ «Xaln’t fo' you uns if it is," said
never so angry in his life before. He •• I thought so. 1 knew ye wernn t Tony> „Git y0' han-„ 0Bfn dat I"
expected a lengthened ordeal, In which from the North or \Vest. Wisha, now There vas a load gaflaw Irom the
deep and recondite questions would be thin, yer reverence, I "ondher did ye m aB y,,- ,uc066dod In pulling the
introduced, and in wnich he would have ever hear tell ol a Miok Mnlcahy, of bjaket * from Tony. The clean 
some chance at last of showing what he slievereene, in the County ot worry, napkins were whipped off and
had learmed in the famous halls of his whowint North about thirty years ago? in the road, and the three be-
college. And loi not a particle of Luke regretted to say that he had an to examille the contents,
dust was touched or flicked away from | never heard of that distinguished „Say> (elliha )o0k at the chicken,’
dusty, dead folios ; but here, spick and rover. roared the stout man ; ‘‘an’ look a
span, were trotted out airy nothings "Because he was my third.cousin by heah „ he pun0hed his grimy thumb
about ephemeral and transient every- the mother s side, and I thought yer (h h the loing on the cake. “ Jes’
day existences ; and he had not got one reverence might have hard of nun _ atlok youah flnger Into it an' see how 
chance of saying-" Sic arflumentaris “I am hardly t"®nty;tbhr®e,h^ne‘L. nice an’ squashy 1 Say fellahs, this is
Domine 1” Evidently, these men had said Luke, gently, although he thought ddln.( aln-t it ?"
never heard of a syllogism in their he was losing valuable time. „ Paddin. j.i echoed Tony, contemp
lives. And then, everything was so “Wisha, God bless you ; sure I ought tona) „ dat aln-t no paddin’ ; dat’s 
curt and short as to be almost oontem- to have seen it. I suppose I ought not oako^î.
ptnons. Clearly, these men bad some to mtntlon it here, yer reverence, but „ WeU lt>1 pa<Mln’ to ns, ain’t it, 
thing to do in the workaday world be-1 this Is an awful place. Betan® furri- ,ellaha ,,,
sides splitting hairs with a young ners, and Frlnohmen and Italians, and „ An, yo> «tickin’ you alls flngahs 
Hibernian. Lake was angry with him Jews, and haythens, "ho never hard into lt," Tony’s voice rose excitedly-- 
self. with his college, with that smiling I the name of God or His Blessed Mother „ dR a,n>t n0 way to treat a lady e 
«X parson, who had probably read about 'tls as much as we can do to save our oake
two years' philosophy and theology be I poor cowls—" •• Ab (Qt’n’y ain’t had a piece o' oake
lore his ordination ; and with that I you ought to go baok to Ireland," moe befo’ the wah," said the stout 
grim, sardonic old Vicar, who had I ^ Luke. man. , . , .
never opened a treatise since he grade- „ - h , thln .tla rd fl, in the “ O doan’ 1 duan’ yo’ do dat !
ated at Douai or Rheima. Hence It mln , the any to the blessed almost screamed Tony, ns the man
happened that at dinner, when a I . but sure, yer revet- broke 06 a handful of oake and crowded
atrange priest asked simply what per- j ^ me mtle girl I» married here, most of It Into his mouth. f
oentage ol Illiterates were In the dlo-1 ^ ( ^ mln§ the ohlldre for her, " Shot up, nlggah ; eh o eatln this
oese, and the old Vlear grimly an-1 .. ake goee ont to work, shorelng heah oake. We aln t hnntln yon. 
awered — ... „a washing to keep the bit in their You ought to be thankful we-nns aln t

“About fifty per »nt-mostly Irish montha_, fQ the name av the Father, .hootin' youah coat full o holea I Yo 
and Italian" — Luke flared np and I ^ gT the Son> Ma av the Holy Ghoet. ah the most nngratefuUest orlttah ah
*^We weren’t Illiterate when we A“1“~ „ . . *TThe*slght of the white napkins lying
brought the Faith ol old to yonran ‘ Father. said a gentle votoe, as * ln the road, and the three
eeetors, who were eating arorns with Lnkedrew the^other alide, kl»^eM “ worthless-looking straggler, gorging 
the boars In your forests, and painting so grateful to yo ^ r y nr «i oness to Weg on the things that had been
their dirty bodlea with, woad ; and I Ut‘{® oneaQd i ”eMr°“„ her look so carefully prepared by Misa Barbara
when your kings were glad to fly to ! Laly Altar, „ mnat have and her mother wrought Tony up to a

^n>^rrttew"1,tb.mwïe,1dtoTw°,hthdan his tbit f aSly tJembleTon

SSTbHi h^“ look heah; dat cake an’chick-

rr«r;.thr,!amgirmom^i 0roÆ.glo.r^ xi™*

gnarled, knotty, not In any sense ol Msss has baa bbe An' ef you eat dat all np bel 11 hah yo
the word euphonious old Beresark was and °nut poetry, lifting put in the gyardhonce, deed he will 1
this same old Vicar— his steel-blue Office, wlthitc majestic poet y, g P <( she(. niggah ; do yon heah ? 
eyes staring ever steadily and with the soul »bove th g to the company We don't know no Captain Dick 
anxious inquiry In them fronu the I life, and int ® has the daily, Trevor, *n’ we'» goin' to eat this oake 
jagged penthouse ol gray eyebrows; of the blessed- So, too, has^the^auy, ^ ^ to_a®. ah gneaa we doe,.';
and his clear, metallic voice, never I hourly ba n , . but nowhere Tony’s eyes opened wide, " Yo
toned down to politeness and amenity, tlon of a Eoble co“"[ot • toto doan‘ know Oapn'n Dick Trevor I Why
but dashed ln a spray of aaroa.m on are human «T^ny deUght M h“. one o' de Trevors o' Trevor Oaks,
sais: rvsî ætjïS
atr a ■sstawsrs r s astt - - -—
the latchets of your shoes. A wonder- and the thrill ol aetermu» 
lui tasto and talent, too, he had tor to be true to promtoe and grwtofnl to 
economies ; not ungenerous by nny I God." Here Is one thing 
romlr " psïïîmoniOT.; but he ob- tantlsm-the system of lndivldnaUsm 
jeoted very* strongly to any abstrao-1 and pride—never can, and never wll,
tion of lim on the sleeve of jour son* I Is thorn. . __ a___tane, or any too générons distribution | With something »Un to raptuo,

m(•Bîmeatiinml.
Assumption College ÏTouy forgot the big guns and the 

bullets, forgot everything but 
Dick. He j imped up from behind his 
log and, still clinging to the crushed 
basket with the three pieces of fried 
chicken in it, ran out among the re
treating soldiers.

In the crowd he soon lost sight of the 
place M arse Dick had fallen. A horse 
ran against him and knocked him down. 

The next thing ho knew the stars 
the officer. were out and he was lifting his bruised

44 De ve’y same, suh l An* wouldn't an(j aching bead from the ground all 
70' be so kin’ an’ make ’em give Jinny wet with dew. There were no bones 
lack—an'—an* wot s lef* o’ Marse broken. When Tony had assured himself 
Dick's basket?" of this he got on his legs, painfully, to

44 See here," said the offiaer, 44 you look abjut him. Not ten feet away from
him, propped up against his dead horse, 
was Marse Dick. He seemed in a heavy 
sleep. He opened his eyes as Tony laid 
his hand on him.

44 Tony ?"
44 Yes, suh, hit's me." The faithful 

old slave who had carried Marse Dick 
in his arms a baby laid his hand on the 
white forehead and smoothed it as ten 
derly as Dick’s mother might have done.

In the midst of it he stopped short :
4> For de Ian’s sake, Marse Dick, whah 
in de name o' goodness am dat ar bas 
ket ? Ah've bin 'deavotin’ all day to 
kyar it to yo’ jes’ like yo' 
dis mawnin', when she stun’ in de do’— 
but dee all took it away fum me, an’ 
kep’ a-pickin' an’ a-eatin’ at It till dyah 
wan’ nuffln lef — an* now dab's gone, 
too !,*

44 Never mind, Tony. I wonder if you 
can help me out of this ? I could walk, 
I think, if you can help me."

44 Ah'll try, suh ; but tell de truf, 
Marso Dick, a’m only tolerbul spry 
mahse'f."

But Tony got Ma^e Dick to his feet, 
and slowly and painfully, and after 
many rests, the two reached a deserted 
cabin at the edge of the wood. 44 We 
must stop here,” said Dick, 44 I can t

M arso
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44 And you’ve 
this time?"

41 Yaas, Feyther ; 
bad altogether. Id’s 'ell, Feyther, and 
I want to git out o' ell !"

44 Well, but how can I assist you?" 
44 Ev you gi’ me my passage, Feyther 

to Waterford, I'll beg the rest of the 
huncle in the County Kil-

tnmble off that mule right smart. 
You've robbed Captain Trevor’s man, 
and I’ve a great mind to shoot the 
whole lot of you right now."

The stout man, aided by a slap over 
the back with :he flat of the oftiser'i, 
saber, lost no time in getting down. 
Again Tonywith the remnants in his 
basket, mounted Jinny, and the officer 

of reach of the

J;I’ve been doin'
tu

mule, a switch 
basket on bis arm, set out on the .oad 
toward Gettysburg. It was for Marse 
Dick’s sake he was going. That was 
the thought that put courage Into him 
as he jogged along. The sun came up 
and began to climb into the heavens. 
It beat throu h the gaping holes In his 
old straw hat, and Jinny seemed to 
doze in its warmth, but that didn’t in
terfere with her pace, which was 
as slow and lifeless as if Jinny had 
been wide awake. The Pennsylvania 
bore er was passed at last, and Tony 
felt more at ease as time went on and 
no harm came to him.

A sharp turn In the road brought him 
close upon three men in uniform. They 

foot, dusty and red-f*oed, and 
Tony’s 
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•i.saw him salely out 
•craggier..

“ By the way,” said the officer, peer
ing over into the basket, " il there's a 
little something in there yon can spare, 
uncle, I wouldn't mind a bite myself ;
I haven't bad any breakfast."

Tony looked on dubiously while his 
guardian helped himsell pretty gener 
—from the basket. ‘"Deed yo' 

be pow'ful hungry, Mistah Cnn- 
nel,” the old man ventured, as he 
watched the things disappearing.

“ I am, ancle, 1 am. Well good-by ;
I'm going to leave yon now. I'll take 
jnst one more ot those fried cakes."

“ Why, dyah's only two o' dem lef',
■ah 1" gasped Tony ; but before the 
words were out of his month the officer 
had driven the spurs Into his horse, 
and he and the fried oake disappeared 
in a whirl of dost.

Now Tony was nearing hie journey's 
end. The stillness was broken by a gun 
thundering ont Its challenge, a second 
roared, and then began a cannonade 
that made Tony think the end of all 
things was at hand. For a minute he 
hesitated, wavering in his purpose to 
go forward. But those stragglers 
behind, and Marse Dick was up ahead 
where the guns were, and he pushed 
on. Linder and lonier came the roar 
of the battle. Ito caught sight of gray 
uniforms among the trees. He passed 

train ot baggage-wagons. A troop ol 
calvary swept down a cross-road ahead 
of him. Not a hundred feet away the 
top of a tall tree broke with a crash 
and came tnmbling down, while some
thing high in the air sailed over Tony's 
head with a whirring scream and ex
ploded in a neighboring meadow.

The next shell struck the road in 
front of him. There was a terrific con
cussion on Tony's ear-drums, an ava 
lanche of earth was thrown over him, 
and he was thrown to the ground with 
stannic g force. When he opened his 
eyes he was lying with the Ill-fated 
basket hopelessly crashed under him, 
and Jinny was nowhere to be seen. An 
orderly coming by good-naturedly 
helped him to his feet and picked up 
the flattened basket. He was a hungry 
orderly and made bold to help himself, 
unasked, to the one remaining frled- 
oake, now a shapeless wad of dough, 
and a chicken wing.

« Oh, say, miztah," Tony groaned 
aloud In his disappointment and his 
pain, “ dyah won't be nuffln lef’ — 
nuffln tall. Ah'm toyin' an' toyin' de 
ve'y bee" ah know how to git snmp'n to 
Marse Dick' an' dee all keeps a-aatin' 
an, a-eatln', an’ dee won't let me git It 
to him nohow, 'deed dee won't. Do 
you know him, mistah — Cap'n Dick 
Trevor, o' Trevor Oaks, Carr'll county, 
Mahylan’, snh ?"

« No, I don’t. What's his regi
ment ?”

“ He'» wld Gin'l Pickett.”
« Well, yen’ll find Pickett's men 

right In among those trees, and if you 
want to see anyone you had better be 
qnlek about it. They're going to make 
a charge right away.”

While they were speaking, the oui- 
nonnde by the Confederate g 
stopped, the bugles rang out, “ .' 
ward !"

; ü

I
mmaw tole me

onsly
mus*

: a.i$Iwere on
generally unprepossessing, 
heart was In his month, 
thought was to tnrn Jinny about and 
make the best escape he could. Bathe 
was too late ; they had seen him and, 
more than that, they had muskets, so 
what chance had he and Jinny against 
such odds 1

He rode on all of a tremble, touching 
bis hat respectfully as he attempted to 

" Fine mawnin’, ge'mmen I"
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go farther."

“ If yo'll lie heah on de flu', snh, 
ah'll git baok to de plantation some 
how, or to somewhahs whah ah can git 
somebody to help tote yo.’ Sho' as yo' 
bawn, Marae Dick," exclaimed Tony, 
excitedly, " heah's a laig o' dat chicken 
in my pocket 1"

The chicken leg was gritty with 
sand, but Dick gnawed at it hungrily 
while he lay there waiting lor help to 
come. He was jnst waking 
(everish sleep when Tony's voice was 
heart.

« Hi, Marso Dick, wo's all right 
. Heah s Jinny. Ah loan’ huh

iIoronto.
W. H. SHAW, President mI? m
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out of a

n
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now
down de road a piece. Didn* yo’ heah 
huh a hee hawin’ when she mot up wid 
me?"

It was night again, and the two an 
xious ones at the Oaks still waited for

of Dick or Tony. They knew of I ^ Chartered Accountants.
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the defeat, for a baggage train had I_____________ __ __ . _
passed the plantation in its retreat. J XJ S T R E A. D X ! 
They would not go to sleep—suppose

a of Pickett's men should come that . «—» « ^ i , n iiaup
way. No, they oonld not sleep while | f* ATUgil I P HllmE 
there was a chance ol news. Long past | Vri ■ HVbl W liwinw
midnight they were startled by a low -------------- '
knocking at the door. They went to ÛNNI lûl
the window with boating hearts, and I FAIlIxUrtW
strained their eyes into the darkness.
Dimly outlined was a dark figure lean-
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to the door. Then snmmoning up cour
age, Miss Barbara called ont In a voice 
that would tremble, “Tony ?”

“ Yes, Miss Barbara, hit’s me," said 
Tony. He spoke In a feeble, tired 
voice, as if every breath might be his 
last. Barbara opened the door hur- Katherine 7ynan-Qu=en s Rose. A Poem, 
riedly, and looked out on the woe-be- *->"0/. Ame. Taggart-The island Priest 
gone object before her. A farming story.

"Ah tole you ah couldn't git the 1 fieu. Morgan M. She.dg—The Besset 
basket to him. Dee all tuk it away. I Virgin in Legend. Illustrated, 
an' atieked dey dnhty flngahs in

Ah feel ’«

I
'

.

■J
ade Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the L»*t 

A story.oake, an’ dee moe’t kilt me.
If ah had de rheumatlz fo* a hundred I pt q Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 
yeahe. Ah’s mos’ dead, ’deed ah Is l"

44 Poor Tony I"
44 Miss Barbara, ah reckon ’taln’t too j Qrace Keon—The Blesssng of St, Michael, 

late to fix up sump’n in de kitchen 
dat*II taste right good — de chicken 
laig was de onliest bit dee let'."

44 Yes, Tony, I know you are hungry; 
come in and you shall have something."
The hope was gone from Barbara's 
voice, and there was a sinking at the

Ton, hurried In among the tree. In DlcV* l0”8ed 8°
time to see three long gray linea sweep- Hq didn,t Hee ,)ick ?" 
ing ont across the open, and np to- "No, mother,” and Barbara squeezed
fl«rdo1tthof aeh8eavy white smoke.84’ " tight., the hand that stoic into hers 

The shells had been crashing among “ Why, yes ah did, groaned Tony, 
the trees around him; now, as he " Dat's what ah want yo to fix samp n 
peered over the log behind which he to eat fo Who yo t ink gwine eat it?
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hashed ol ’em—nevah“ Nevah
hashed o' de Trevors o' Carr'll count,( 
Mahylan'l Wh, whah In de name o 
goodness do yo* oome fnm, anyhow ?"

" Fnm a pleee wheah theah ain’t no 
•eeh ohloken ai this heah.”

Then Tony turned to pleading. *******************1'
LI
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the finit ni not primarily her 
Perhaps the had a drunken, worthless 
husband who deserted her, and not 
being of the strongest moral fibre she 
hat become too easily disoouraRed ; 
she it kind, nay, indulgent, to her 
children but the is herself their 
enemy.

The Children’s Protection Act gives 
to Children's Aid Societies the right 
to maintain supervision
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whose lips truth oftentimes makesground of truth, and throws It upon 
the defensive. There Is nothing of 
which the Church Is so jealous as the 
truth of Christ. Not only Is it doc
trine which It teaches to the world, It 
Is the law by which she governs, the sac
rifice by which she worships and the 
seven-fold sacrament by which she 
sanctifies. When therefore any doc
trine Is attacked, prevented from her 
missionary work, the Choreh defends, 
explains, defines more clearly what has 
either been called Into question or 
openly denied. Nothing has done so 
much Injury to Christianity as the 
sin of heresy. Whether we look at the 
earlier form», as we find it In the Gnos
tic, the Manicheane, the Pelagians, 
the Arlans, or in the latest, the so 
called Reformation, it is distructive 
of Christian energy, and devastatlngly 
ruinions to that vineyard which our 
Lord planted with such care and of 
which He Himself Is the vine. All 
strength lies in unity, and a kingdom 
divided against itself shall fall. What 
the gates of hell could not do division 

owing heresy—were it not for the 
divine promise, would long ago have 
accomplished. Many of the sects, if 
we may judge by their talk about 
union, feel the weakness and fain would 
look for a remedy. Their eyes are 
held ; for, as pride led their fathers 
away into heresy, so the same passion 
governs them and prevents them from 
seeking truth and union where alone 
they may be feund.

own „men
an effort to reach but is always beaten 
back. At least we take such to be the 

judging by his utterances. Here

nurse adds the words of baptism, ex
cluding at the same time positively the 
will to baptize the child, then, although 
the nurse Is desecrating the sacrament 
she certainly does not confer it. The 
validity of an action which is mixed in 
Its character, partially exterior and 
partially Interior, as the sacraments, 
must be derived from the will of agent. 
An intention must originate every 
human act. For a sacrament which Is 
not a mere external rite requires the 
Intention of the minister as a primary 
condition of there being a sacrament In 

If the word Intention

Cfct Carbolic Knot! We take the liberty of saying to our 
clerical friends of some of the Protest
ant denominations that the Orange 
business has assumed a form which 

“ Not only did the Catholic Church I bodes ill for the future of Canada. One 
fall to stem the tide of criminality, but 0, the m0|t regrettable features of our 
it encouraged Ignorance. It was op
posed to free schools, and sought to 
limit the spread of knowledge, claiming I preachers may at any time be found to 
that the common people were not to be I deliver anniversary sermons for almost 
entrusted with a too liberal education.” secret oath-bound conclave. While

The rev. gentleman’s knowledge of I ee find many very prominent non- 
current events must indeed be some- I Catholic clergymen In the United 
what limited. While it Is true that I states unsparing In their condemna- 
Catholics, In the minor crimes, may be tion of societies of this description, in 
no better than their neighbors, It Is a the Dominion of Canada, and notably 
tact patent to everyone that in the [n the Province of Ontario, a preacher 
more serions breaches of the moral and can always be fonnd to glorify the 
criminal law Catholics make a good Orange Association, perhaps the most 
shewing. We would ask this Methodist 1 objectionable of all the oath-bound 
pastor to study the statistics of crimes combinations. The people of Toronto 
snch as murders, suicides, robberies were on the 12th of July given an 
of banks and robberies called high I object lesson. They were shown to 
finance, divorces, and crimes the men- what lengths of lawlessness the great 
tion of which does not look well in prit ti mass of the Orange and young Briton 
and he will find that this much abused bodies would descend, nothwlthstand- 
Romish church and Its adherents aie | iDg the lact that they claim to be the 
worthy ot emulation.
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case,
Is a nugget :

worst
present day life is the fact that a few

over their 
wards until they are twenty one years 
of age but it at an earlier age the
children are taught to he capable tf 
taking care of themselves and do 
show an inclination to place tin mseivee 
amid dangerous surroundings, they 
are allowed to go wherever they with. 
The young man or woman who has been 
in a respectable foster home for several 
years, who is trained to the habit of 
industry and has received religions 
and moral instruction by precept and 
example can be relied upon to make an 
honest living for the future and not 
become a charge upon the community. 
Is that not something worth while ?

notthe concrete, 
is not specially mentioned In the early 
patristic theology it proves nothing. 
It Is a scientific term, and was all along 
required. It was reserved for scholas
ticism to define more exactly what was 
meant. Lather and the other innova 
tore, magnifying to excess the theory of 
justification by faith, went astray upon 
the sacraments. They denied some of 
them absolutely, and taught that the 
others were mere external ceremonies 
indicative of the faith of the recipients. 
This cannot be ; for the apostles were 
to baptize, to forgive sins, to 
crate. It is the central error ol all 
Protestantism, justification by faith, 
which raised the arm of rebellion against

Kdwlthï’“troo* CstîSllo spirit-
bSM wnn a Biruu* *,rioclplee and right*, 
oedy -dej;®“d* Vw h_ .he telSihlnRB and author

(he

ouampious of law and order and equal 
rights to all. The Toronto titan of the IRISH AFFAIRS.

The Irish leader, John Redmond, in 
a speech recently delivered at Batter
sea, denounced the action of the Sinn 
Feins. “ They were,” he said “ cry
ing for the adoption of a new policy, 
but it waa the old policy of discredit
ing and trying to destroy the Nation
alist Party. The Nationalists must 
put away all this futile, foolish talk, 
aud pursue vigorously Parnell's policy. 
The present Parliament would not last 
more than a year or a year and a half, 
and the next government would not 
have such a majority as the present- 
one.’ ’

It may be well to have it thoroughly 
understood amongst the friends of 
Home Rule, both in Ireland and Amer
ica, that all attempts to discredit the 
Nationalist Party will be considered 
the work of the enemies of Ireland’s 
aspirations. If there is anything 
weak or wrong in the ranks ol 
the members let its correction be 
brought about in sensible fashion ; if 
there are any withered branches, lop 
them off ; if there are any members 
whose conduct is a discredit to Ireland, 
let their oonstitnencies see to it that 
at the next election they be left at 
home ; but any attempt to discredit 
the Nationalist Party as a whole, and 

When a child has been taken from its to impede the work carried on by Ire- 
parents through the agency of a Ch il- land’s Parliamentary representation, is 
dren’s Aid Society because of neglect, but the work of traitors in the camp, 
ill treatment, immoral surroundings, Let them be treated as such. Ireland 
or any other cause that was considered has suffered so much from disunion, so 
sufficient by the judge before whom the much from the unfaithfulness of her 
case was tried, the work so far as that own sons, that auy attempt to bring 
particular child is concerned is not by about the existence of divided and 
any mean a finished. In some cases it warring parties should be stamped out 
is only well begun. It is necessary with a swiftness and a Bareness that 
now to find a foster-home for the child, would preclude the possibility of repeti- 
and though there are many applications tior. 
for a child that is at an age to be use
ful all are not satisfactory. There can 
be no objection to an ordinarily healthy 
child being made useful in its foster- 
home. To be trained to habits of In
dustry and usefulness makes for the 
present and future happiness of these 
children, but it must not be made too 
apparent that the chief object in view 
is to obtain a cheap servant. The child 
must receive in return the ordinary ad
vantages that children are expected to 
receive in their own homes — nourish
ment and care, education, secular and 
religious, and above all an unselfish in
terest in their welfare.
Children's Aid Society has found what 
is thought to be a satisfactory home 
and the child has been placed, then the 
Neglected and Dependent Children’s 
Department of Ontario is notified and 
the Government assumes the duty ol 
having his child visited regularly in its 
foster-home and generally supervi-ing 
Its welfare. Where a child Is thought 
to be not receiving fair treatment in Its 
foster-home it Is removed, and, on the 
other hand, it will not be surprising to 
learn that sometimes these children are 
not satisfactory to their foster - parents 
and are returned. In some oases 
it is necessary to change a child 
around several times before a satisfac
tory placement is made. Sometimes a 
child is not satisfied with its foster
home and yet cannot explain the 
reason why. The foster-parents are 
fairly good and the child is fairly good 
but they do not seem to ” hit it off ” 
well together. Possibly they are un
congenial to each other or Incompati
bility is the cause. Whatever may be 
the cause, experience has taught that 
it is not wise to try to force a boy or 
girl to remain in a home where he or 
she does not desire to stay. The aim 
is, as far as possible, to make these 
children happy and contented. Some 
of these eases are pathetic. Where the 
children have strong family affection 
they would rather endure discomfort 
and positive ill-treatment in their own 
homes than share the comforts of a 
good foster home and they do not 
appreciate the danger of the surround
ings from which they were rescued.
There are other oases where it has 
been necessary to^take children from a 
mother because of her evil life. Maybe

When placed on the defensive Oath 
olics sometimes find It necessary to I 15th of July well says that ‘‘It Is eon- 
strike back. Just here we may draw trary to these principles that a pro- 
the rev. gentleman's attention to some- cession representing one class of el ti
thing that came under onr notice this sens should be allowed to block traffic 

The Cincinnati Inquirer and delay people in going about their

oonse-
o,avU»®'is®
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We return 
contemporary, 
Union and Time 
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Record :

A Canadian ( 
honored with a 
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apostolic authority and took the sacra
mental power ont of ministerial hard. 
The attack upon priestly intention is ar 
futile afterthought.

very day.
published in 1900 a list of serions I regular business, and that motormen 
crimes committed by thirty eight min- should be assaulted and policemen re
latera of the different non-Catholio deno slated in endeavoring to protect cul
minations. We will send onr clerical zens in their right to the free use ol 
friend the list if he is anxious to see it. the streets.” The conduct of the pres- 
The Catholic Record has never re-1 ent

ST. AUGUSTINE.
London, Saturday, July 27, 1907. Touching the insinuation made by the 

Superintendent of the Belleville Insti
tute concerning St# Augustine and deaf 
mutes, we call upon him and the Minis
ter of Education to verify both the ex
tract and its application. The Ency
clopedia Brittanica quotes the follow
ing as that of St. Augustine : “ Deaf
ness from birth makes faith impossible, 
since he who is born deaf can neither 
hear the word nor learn to read it.M 
Faith here is not used in a theological 
sense at all. It is merely equivalent 
to any instruction. We have searched 
the saint’s works very carefully, and 
more particularly all passages treating 

faith as the root oPjustifioation

mayor of Toronto as well as 
that of a man named Hocken, one ofA TYPICAL TWELFTH OF JULY 

ORATOR. ferred to these matters, beesuae we 
think it is much better to make a prac- I the city controllers, has been uns par
tie© of looking for nice things to say of | ingly condemned. JThe speeches they

made at the park to the Orange gather
ing after the disturbance of the 12th, 
in resisting the ^progress of the street

A MISLEADING TRACT.
Some friend has sent ns » tract en

titled “ The Doctrine of Intention.
Its author does not give his name, nor 
does that of the publisher appear. 
They acted shrewdly, for it Is no credit 
either as a literary effort or as a faith- 
fnl exponent of Catholic doctiine. It 
la a toothless wolf In sheep’s clothing— 
not even dangerous to the most simple, 
or instructive to the most Ignorant. 
This tract criticizes what it calls the 
doctrine ol priestly intention. By 
B,T.n. of hypothetical cases it chips 
away the rock of faith or thinks it does 
—until it Is shifting sand. Every min 
later in conferring a sacrament mutt 
have an intention. Then supposing a 
priest had not the intention of conferr
ing baptism upon some one. He is not 
baptized. This child grows np, studies 

The bishop to all

This year we have had a flood of 
Orange literature in the shape of 
speeches. It we except the Orange 
orators In Toronto, perhaps the most 
mischievous and un- Christian-like utter
ance was that ol a preacher whom the 
Herald of Fort William calls Pastor 
Flatt of the Methodist church in that

our neighbors rather than make a 
parade of their fallings. ON MODI

Now, as to ignorance, Mr. Flatt says 
•‘ the Church encouraged ignorance, oars, were those of fishers of votes, be- 
was opposed to free school, and sought I low cia» politician who de-
to limit the spread of knowledge, «!"• to make himself solid with .tha 
claiming that the common people were Portion of the community who are not 
not to be entrusted with a too liberal model citizens. A serions problem 
education.” In his good city of confronts the respectable element in 
London, a week ago, there was pub Ontario’s chief city. The election to 
lished a list ol children who were sue- high civic position, of men who make

the examination | Orangeism a trade has besmirched
Toronto, and the stain Is becoming 
more pronounced as the years go by.
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The w

place.
We have a small share of regard for 

the typical north of Ireland Orange
man, who strata about the streets on 
the 12th of July, with all hie yellow 
war paint, presenting a pictureeque- 

earnestly looked for by the man

cesful in passing
for the High School. The Cath
olic Separate schools are taught 
by nuns, and from these nuns’
schools came 99 per cent, ol the | rHfi CHILDREN S AID SOCIETY. 
candidates who passed, and from the 
Public tchools 85 per cent. Does this 
look as if the Church encouraged ignor
ance ? Let it be understood that we do 
not wish to belittle the work done by 
Public school teachers. They deserve 
every praise for their conscientious 
discharge of their duties. We merely 
wish to impress upon our readers that 
the statement made by Pastor Flatt is 
without foundation. What we have 
said of the London Separate schools 
applies to a very large extent to all the 
other Separate schools in the province.

upon
and in other theological meaninga. In 
none of these Is there an allusion to such 
doctrine as is attributed to him by the 

Institute.

ness
with ti-e camera. At least there is no 
hyprocrisy about such a man, but there 
is nothing to be admired about an in
dividual like Pastor Flatt, who feigns 
Christian behavior the while he is 
scattering seed amongst his flock which 
brings a smile to the face of the enemy 
ol mankind. “He had no qnarrel,” 
said Pastor Flatt, “ with the members 
of the Roman Catholic Church ; many 
of them were amongst their most admir
able citizens, but the system was in
herently bad.” We might ask the 
reverend gentleman how it is possible 
that a system which is inherently bad 
will produce most admirable citizens. 
It is a pity that one wearing the cleri
cal garb comes into the limelight as a 
model ol inconsistency, bigotry and 
ignorance—another proof that many 
private libraries are selected with a 
reckless disregard of quality. Gradu
ates from the schools of Chiniquy, 
Margaret Shepherd and Maria Monk 
are somewhat handicapped in the race 
for preferment when called upon to de
liver speeches or sermons before intel
ligent auditors. We desire for a 
ment to bring Pastor Flatt Into com
munication with one of his own house-

Superin tendent of the
There la in one of St. Augustine's phil- II.osophical disputations a brief passage 
similar to that which is quoted above 
from the Encyclopedia. The transla
tion is misleading, and the inference 
contained within the bald extract en
tirely unwarranted, 
was a voluminous writer. His works 

forty-one volumes, so that a careful

for the priesthood.
Intents and purposes ordains the young 

. But, he not having been baptized, 
the ordination is invalid. There may 

of that kind now aud again.

/ omt
mm:

St. Angnstine
H proves nothing whatever against the 

should it dis- 
Such

sacramental system, nor 
tnrb any individual’s conscience, 
oases are extremely, historically 
All the precautions that can be taken 

the validity ol the sacraments

ran
examination ol them is a serious under
taking. Nor could we claim to be fully 
conversant with them all. Yet even with 
the evidence before ns we deny, and 

lie taken. No portion of the ministerial we risk our reputation upon it,
function is so sacredly watched. [A that the Bishop of Hippo wrote or 
Bishop does not ordain on mere verbal tnught any such doctrine as is implied 

In the case we have sup the last Educational Report of
Ontario. The Superintendent of the 
Belleville Institute, we think, ought 
to take warning. It is not his bnsines» 
to give theological lessons or calumni
ate the Doctors ol the Catholic Church. 
A little learning is a dangerous thing. 
The gentleman took the extract from 

efficacy. That is the limit of malignity, Encyclopedia without challenging 
We do not deny its possibility, or that [t8 correctness or its application, saw 
it has from time to time occurred. ln lt an opportunity of casting a slur 
What we maintain is that clergy and Upon the Catholic Church, and availed 
laity are united in seeing that vir- bim8e|f of it accordingly. He had, for 
tuons young men are chosen as bj8 own reputation and for other per 
candidates for the priesthood ; lor 80nai reasons, better be more careful in 
it is the sacrament of holy orders which |ut„re. 
is most vitally concerned. Sacred baa not improved his name for learning 
orders maintain the apostolic succès- by so carelessly endorsing his careless 
sion, perpetuate the sacrificial worship subordinate. It is discreditable to the 
of the Church, and provide the minis- whole Department—a feeble effort to 
try of all the sacraments which con- display 1 earring, but a successful at- 
tsern especially the daily spiritual life tempt at manifesting bigotry, 
and sanctification of individual souls. oall npon both of these gentlemen to 
The fact that liand is possible is no substantiate their statement, 
argument against the necessity of In- 

One idea lmining through

rare.

to secure
Toward the close of the pastor's ser

be stated that a lady visiting Fort IRISH INDUSTRIES.mon
William from Glasgow during the past 
week had informed him that in her dis
trict Catholics who failed to attend 
Mass were called upon by the priest 
during the following week and violently 
flogged, which shows that it is not al- 

safe to place implicit reliance 
statements made by every lady

The Rev. Michael O'Flanagan, who 
is now In Philadelphia, and who is 
spending the summer as the guest of 
the Rev. Gerald P. Coghlan, Rector of 
the Church of onr Lady of Mercy, 2141 
N. Broad St., has spent two years in 
the United States in the interest of the 
Irish Industrial movement. He sums 
up the case briefly in the following 
terms :

evidence.
posed no prelate would act until he had 
had a certificate of baptism. Supposing 

fraud in that, then the ordlthere was
nation would be invalid. The minist
ers of the Church are not all deceivers 
—so false that they will pretend

action and withhold its interior

waysan ex- npon
visitor. It may be that the lady visitor 
in this case was humbugging the rev. 
preacher, but if she was in earnest it 
might be well to remember that a certain 
class of visitors from Canada to Eng
land tell stories to their hearers about 
Canadians in which the element of 
truth is entirely missing. We doubt 
not the Rev. Mr. Flatt and his lady 
visitor from Glasgow are amongst those 
who contribute to bring Truth to the 
heathen, while having scarcely a bowing 
acquaintance with it at home. Such 
men as the Rev. Mr. Flatt may, after all, 
be missionaries for the true Church, be- 

suoh sermons as he Is wont to

terlor
mo-

“ The struggle of nations at the 
present day is most economic. We 
realize that in Ireland the future 
struggle must be with the selfish manu
facturing interests of England. Our 
present economic position may be 
broadly stated as follows : we import 
from England every year more than 
$100,000,000 worth of manufactured 
goods. We pay (or them In raw mater
ials and food stuffs. In the past Eng
land crushed onr industries by direct: 
legislation. In more recent times she 
has crippled them even more effectively 
by the secret methods of the Trust and 
the Combine. We have no possible 
remedy in legislation because our only 
legislature in the Parliament of the so- 
called United Kingdom, where we are 
in a permanent minority of one to six.

“ If England was selfish enough to 
crush the competition of Ireland by law 
at a time when there was no other sert- 

competitor on the horizon, it is 
only to be expected that she will con
tinue to crush Ireland to-day, by the 
refusal of proper legislation, when her 
markets all over the world are sore 
pressed by the competitions of tho 
United States and Germany. Ireland 
poor, Is a dumping ground for the sur
plus output of England’s factories, 
Ireland, thinly populated, is a huge 
farm from which over populated Eog- 

food-stuffs.

hold.
“ What I Admire ln the Catholic 

Church” was the subject of a sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr. T. Moffett, in 
the First Congregational Church, New 
ark, N. J.,on a recent Sunday. He said 
during his remarks :

“There are seven things which the 
Protestant Church might imitate, and 
which I admire in the Catholic Church, 
and they are these : First, emphasis 
of the sanctity ol the marriage vow ; 
second, the pomp and dignity and par
ade of the Church ; third, the central 
unifying authority of the Church ; 
fourth, the tone of conviction ; fifth 
femininity, as exemplified ln the worship 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary ; sixth 
purgatory ; and lastly, confession. I 
want to tell you, and I speak just for 
myself, what I admire in the Catholic 
Church. 1 can imagine, to begin with, 
that there are those, even in this day, 
who say that I have no business to 
admire anything in that Church. 
There Is another thing I remember, 
and that is that the Protestants have 
lise persecuted the Cat holies. Seive 
tns was burned at the stake and John 
Calvin gave his sanction to the execu
tion of a man whose only crime was 
that his religious theories did not jibe 
with those of Calvin, ln onr own land 
we have read something about the 
Puritans persecuting the Baptists, and 
we have also read about the persecu
tion of the Quakers ; in other words, 
Protestants persecuting Protestants. 
This is an age of the tolerant spirit. 
We do not look at things through one 
eye, but through both. If, Instead of 
fighting, we should shake hands and 
look into each other's eyes perhaps we 
might, after all, find the spirit of Christ 
not in competition, but in co-operation. 
We have a different attitude toward 
everything in this day in which we 
live. Be tolerant to those who bear a 
different name, but worship the same 
God and the same Christ.”

That Mr. Flatt is a misfit ln the 
clerical garb few will doubt who have 
read his utterances. He Is one of those

After the

The Minister of Education

We
cause
deliver, when treating of Catholicism, 
will promote a spirit of inquiry, and 

of bis hearers will wonder, asHERESY.tention.
♦ he tract is the confusion between 
divine faith and human faith, 
not have divine faith that a certain 
Individual is ordained priest or that the Chnrcb In regard to heresy, for 
another has conferred the sacrament o* other sins the Church seems to have 

the child just being abundant mercy. Nothing but persist 
ent bad-will thwarts her forgiving mes- 

Sinners come

some
the many converts continously pouring 
into the Church are wondering, how 
they were for so long the dupes of 
shepherds who led them into pastures 
which prompt the inquiry : “ Whither 
are we drifting ?”

Few questions are a greater puzzle 
to outsiders than the stand taken by

We can
ons

baptism upon 
carried from the font. All the faith in 

which we have is human sage and healing balm, 
to her for pardon seventy times seven 
times and she sends them away ab
solved, as if anxious to practice the 
Gospel’s lesson or leave untried to 
win the erring and strengthen the 
weak. It Is not the same with heresy. 
The mother who in other cases is so 

A word oi

these cases 
faith, a moral certitude that the act of 
which we have positive evidence Is 
valid. Now the act of administering a 
sacrament requires an intention on the 
part of the agent as 
terial ability to perform it. As the 
question concerns priestly intention it 

The intention to

The sixteenth session of the Catho 
lie Summer School opened auspiciously 
on Monday evening, July 1, with the 
first lecture of the session delivered by 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith, LL. D., 
the president of the school, on the 
First French Republic. Previous to 
his lecture, Father Smith declared the 
school open in a brief speech, in which 
he enumerated the advantages of the 
Bummor School and the work done by 
it in the past fifteen years. Many new 
buildings and additions have been 
added to the School this year. The 
post office has been enlarged to twice 
it. original size and there has been 
quite an addition made to the library. 
There was a larger attendance on the 
grounds daring the first, two weeks of 
the session than ln previous years, 
whieh augur* well for the Summer 
School this season.

land can draw cheap 
Whether the ship goes out from an 
Irish port laden with cattle, eggs or 
butter, or returns laden with shoddy 
and crockery ware, the gain on both 
aides is England's. For Ireland with 
an increased population conld eat her 
own cattle, eggs and batter, and could 
manufacture her own cloth and crock
ery ware, whereas England would then 
have to search at the ends of the earth 
for some other innocent country to 
take Ireland’s place.

"But if Ireland cannot protect herself 
by legislation, she can, and is begin
ning to do so, by supporting our own 
products on patriotic grounds. The re
sult is that a new era ol prosperity has 
opened up before our woollen mills ; 
and many industrial enterprises are 
starting up here and there all over Ire
land. • Burn everything English 
oept her coal,’ was a cry ones raise*

veil as the mlnls-

i
gentle becomes stern, 
warning, an appeal to abjure the error, 
patience in her correction, and pru
dent watchfulness for her faithful chil
dren—then firmness and rigor follow. 
Heresy is so injurious to the unfailing 
word of our divine Saviour. He who 
hears yon hears Me, and he who de
spises you despises Me. It wounds 
grievously the mystical Body of Christ. 
It destroys the unity of that faith and 
doctrine for which our Lord prayed so 
earnestly, which he Insisted upon and 
which alone conld protect His followers 
or advance His interest*. Heresy at
tacks th» Chnreh as the pillar and

suppo es the power.
certain thing must be present ; 

for the act is a human act, and every 
sacrament a sign instituted by Christ. 
If, therefore, the agent 
his will, wherein the intention lies, the 
intention of doing what Christ wished 
to be done, there can bo no sacrament.

meant to be a sacred rite 
in the absence of the special

do a

exclnded from

severe si 
and for t 
probatio 
testlmou 
ing and 
training 
the bod; 
v.nmbor

What was
would,
intention, be either a mere ordinary 

Let us take aaction or a mockery, 
simple example, 
niant a bath.

no other end or aim than the health 
pud hygiene of the child.

A nurse gives an 
The action so far has ex-

Even if the

-
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knowledge of the world end the human a. a .Indent, a. a traveller, a, a ml.- «lttag. i*to“h“h0D,B^ “
heart corne, from the peru.al of re- .ion.ry, a. an Inventor of railway ap- e.tahll.h every ^“rge whrc i have
view., a batch of philosophical novel, pliance., a. an organizer of exactly 'ïe hard "eadïng f or
and a lew .rale .ernron. memorized for .nch In.titutlon. for young men a. he beside.. But they are hard read ng or 
Olven nera.lnns Neverthele.. with describe, in hi. novel. And knowing most men. If yonr correspondents wren thisD«lender °?*nlpn:ent *many of them hlm as I have I could not conçoive to be properly informed regarding the 

, . .. * ^_, . ; A _ Fat-hpr Devine as “ appallingly nature and tonents ct the socialistic
£?/mate-ePr'£ee™i‘en^iCand0nlrï|^,et SSÜü"; h“kï“ .“Se”t'rïiZ'n £

dëaür‘wiihe •^lrsjsnsi ri,e.","ro,

justice that “in preaching that is truly light heartedne.. that I. characteristic ‘be proper passage, with hi. common . 
Christian and Catholic the man should of the members of his community ; no thereon, 
never be felt, but only the spirit of frown ever effaces the smile that plays on 
Our Lord in His Word; the greatest his features. Of all the men 1 have ever 
preacher then, is he who makes Christ met and known he is about the best 
speak and who fears to add any words calculated to write a really interesting 
of his own to the eternal truths.” At novel—and he has done so 
the present day, says our author, we person entertain, a lingering doubt on 
may repeat what Cardinal Sarto said the subject, just let him write to Ben- 
when Patriach of Venice, to wit, that ziger Brothers, in New York, Chicago, 
sermons have become speculative rath or to the Canadian Messenger of the 
er than prac-lcal ; civil rather than Sacrtd Heart, Rachel street, Mor- 
religious and more full of shadow than trial, ,, , „
of substance. Where the simple truths “ Tne Training ot Silas. It after 
of religion would do more real good and having read that story, be does not 
gain more adherents to the body of the agree with me, I am prepared to resign 
faithful priests are tempted rather to my pen for all time to come. It is a 
give a display of thiir knowledge to genuine novel ; a splendid love story , 
the better educated among their con a rich liter"ry treat. The Return o 
g re gâtions by discussing abstractions Professor Flame, in one of Its chapters,
®uch as positivism, autocracy, demo «.worth the price ol this volume alone, 
cracy, liberty and other kindred sub One thing Father Devine can do, and 
jectsl The result is that there are few that is to inculcate true pnocip.es 
preachers who are really loved for without seeming to preach, hrom the 
their preaching. Such a consummation first page to the last of this voinrne, toe 
can only be reached by him who can com- fate of Silas—and incidentally that o 
bine good sense, imagination and sym- Miss Garvey—is what absorbs yonr 
pathy with the simple and Divine attention ; the personality and charac- 
? - v ter of the author are ertirely forgotten.

• Father Devine has proven that love
may be the basis of an ab orbing story 
without, of necessity, being divorced 
from virtue.

Fruit Cures =<S§
Constipation

In Ireland by Dean Swift. It resulted

L,nelly effective and more lasting.
i. ye also hope to capture some of 

Eneland's market in the United States. 
The United States buys each year 
from England about $12,000.000 worth 
ofwooleo goods. The product ol our 
Irish mills is better and as cheap But 
■e have no consuls hern to look niter 
our trade and our young Industrie, 
eonnot devote na much enpltol end at
tention to a foreign market aa the old 
and long established houses of Eng 
land. But onr patriotic societies osn 
do more for us than the consuls of any 
country. And I am glad to say that 
many of the Irish societies are taking 
np the work and are pushing it with 
zeal and with some success.

“ The Athlone woollen mill sold two 
vears ago, $28,000 worth of Its prodoct 
in the United States. The same mill 
has large orders for the supply of cloth 
for the German army. There are many 
mills in Ireland quite as up to date as 
the Athlone mills. If we are able to 
appeal to such a good business man as 
the Emperor Wilhelm, there is no 
reason why we cannot sell some mil
lion. of dollars worth instead of some 
thousands In the United States.

Father O'Fianagao taped, to visit 
of the Canadian cities during the
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"lruil-3-livcs" cure Constipation because 
they are 1 mil Juices in I ablet lerm.

■i V

worst
Constijiatipn means a disor- takes place when 

dered liver. When tlie liver the juices of apples, 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the billed, 
intestines and , 

vs the bowels.
Fruit is the great 

liver tonic. It in
vigorates tlie liver j 
and
bile to flow into the
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tC}bl’ENCER ON SOCIALISM.
1 hey ask whether I have ever read 

Herbert Spencer. Yes, indeed, over 
and over. I admire his great erudition.
I despise his vast pre ten nions and in 
tolerable egotism. I reject his mater
ialistic evolution. And, above all, I 
repudiate with scorn his so-called 
“principles of ethics,” 
be much more trulj entitled the founda 
tions of practical atheism and great 
materialism. For the rest, 1 find him 
trer chently damnatory of the llimsy 
tor t hings of socialism. He is mostly 
ag; ?n»t them, and, as far as be is with 
th< m, be is bad company.

And, now, my dear socialistic friends 
aimed one thrust at me which 1

h *
6“Fruit -a-fives ”

are free from calo- -

" Fruit-Stives” 
have already 

proved a 
cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.

mov Jniel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated Jruit 
juices with valuable 
tonics and internal 
antiseptics added.

“Fruit-a-tives” 
the bowels

- r
which would

more
and order a copy ol

bowels.
Purgatives, 

powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 

reach the

• k
move
regularly and easily 
every day — and 

thus cure Constipation.
y c. a Vox—6 boxes for (2.501, Sent OB 

receipt of price if your druggist does 
nut handle them.

Kruit-a tives Limited. Ottawa. 103

never 
liver. They irritate " 
the bowels and KORClv them 

They generally do 
harm. They NEVER do any 
PERMANENT good.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices—in which the medicinal 
action is many times intensified 
by the wonderful change which

you
did not like. It is a thrust, too, which 
is finely illustrative of the diehinest 
socialistic tactics. Whoever opposes 
the Socialists is sure to be represented, 
decried and calumniated as a pro capi
talistic advocate and a deepiser of the 
multitude. Now I, like every other 
priest, ard every honest and intelligent 
Christian, have nothing but the “ hate 
of hate and the scorn of scorn,” for the 
injustices of greedy capitalism. Bat 
while I am eager to eliminate the injust
ices I am equally desirous to retain the 
uncalculated advantages of the capi
talistic system of economics, ff you 
think this attitude of mine unenlighten
ed, unprogressive, and anphilanthropic, 
read Mr. Mai lock's article now appear
ing in the North American Review, 
or his five admirable lectures recently 
delivered at Columbia University, New 
York, in both performances be deals 
with the economic phases of socialism, 
and shows it to be, even from its 
most advantageous point of view, no 
better than the dreamy utopianism of 
the past. Remember, too, that Mr. 
Mai lock is a very able scholar and a 
thoroughly impartial witness.

THE IGNORANT MULTITUDE.
So I spoke of the ignorant multitude l 

Yes ; but the context made my 
ing clear. It is not I put the dishonest 
propagators of socialism who take for 
granted the ignorance of the multi
tude ; and then proceed to play with 
all their unscrupulous tactics on the 
ignorance they suppose. Thousands of 
the socialists themselves are ignorant 
of the irrational principles and ground 
less philos.-phy which underlie the 
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on (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
We return sincere thanks to onr 

the Buffalo Catholic THE TRAINING OF SILAS.”
BY RKV. E J. DEVINE, S J.

Review br Dr. J . K. Foran
Referring to this admirablo and np- 

to-date novel the Leader of San 
Francisco writes : “ A refreshing
thing it is to find a priest, and a 
Jesuit at that, writing a nove', a 
really, truly readable novel, and 
apparently enjoying the fnn. There is 
nothing even remotely ascetic in “ The 
Training ol Silas.” Father Devine, 
like so many of his confreres, can un
doubtedly be appallingly grave when 
he chooies ; but here he doesn t

“"The Trbaininrgatoi representation in the report, 
ful. Emphatically, i-“e ’ , ? - verv brief and compact synopsis of theSilas," is pot a bookto be afraid of «f»; Ty lecture which bore upon 
It is an American book of today In “l socialists. The re-
which several real and one or two poa ... .,reat deal of skill, re

as tzoskvs ss 
:s ïï Ï&-HE jz’pspsj;. s:.sz z
giving ns a book thatwe re F - citations from the writers whom Social-

From a number of able and favorable f-h« intprratioual cause they espouse,reviews ( and I have found none o:her l^efr movement and as tho thoughtless men who are willing to
wise,) 1 have selected the above because nxnounders of their prin- be deceived by the socialistic pro pa-it covers the ground very fairly and, a ifrewat tiL»e prita and ganda, are the men w om I designate
the same time furnishes me with a text P1 • 1 in8Pt socialistic teaching as an ignorant multitude. However,
for my own few remarks. turnover occasion shall serve. Thus I as they are but a small fraction of the

f do not purposç analyzing the story. "hW^0°“ftt the feeb,eness of repro- laboring class, they are very different 
nor giving extracts from its pages, nor snai p . .. . th(, R-nootlc stvle from “tho multitude. The multi-telling the trend of the romance; I pre- sentat.on Imc.de» * tade, in this later sense, are far too
for to leave to each reader the plea, “!k.iïl jnSSliu will then be enlightened to have anything to do
ure of perusing its chapters without . ,e but will at the same time with impracticable, ciazy and immoral
having any inkling as to the drift of ^JesVtavorablo to the principles socialism. This larger multitude are
the outcome of tho novel. In the very be methods ol socialistic properly reprtaented in the great
mystery as to the fate of each character and aims and methods ol socialistic 0,l'iab;)r unions. The labor
lies the keenest enjoyment, and to break agitators. justice.” I unionists do not, like the socialists,
that spell would be to rob the reader of „ith theJ d.^IKi 0f stand for atheism, materialism, iuftdel-
more than half, the cost of the book. ‘hmk ^“8CJn^nto ln this “espect it, or immorality. The, are on, true 

I may, however, aay this much, and I your c"”e®P™dteh ma [now before and effective reformers along indus-

as.-as! sa. ,, -
The library scheme is only an Instance I court. A friend to ^ rrave the I laborer’s environment, in immensely South needs a gospe ai friront

ïfSaAâsi SglSs

sjfÆl

msrnmmmmmsoldier may be an expert artillery visionary, irrational, immoral and u j8j qaito^ bviously, not one of Inglehemn did conBiderab o mis ii

hue™
Wmmmwmw* ^
irBSr- b

esæsrïæ e
-X » novel nior that he should abundant and unquestionable teetimçn- t,!told hi, ear to the months of arles finally secured the dining
Ta™.. to te ulv and pleasant with the ials to substantiate ever, assertion better to hold h.s oar w ^ re Q, the aummer hotel and this with the *
worid I k^ew him as a boy, when we made in my lecture on socialism. I ‘^ ^is Revelation and inspiration consent of th6'-Pf1“bïtertliD,.pa”ü,nJ -
Whir* IPknewht ^ WtovtnT^at'sodaV £U\eto?,ed° to him USd tho pro W

SSnitraarTwa srjwarss sr- —

contemporary,
Union and Times, for the following com
plimentary reference to the Citholiu istn'r-rsrs-Æî- s ssrdxrz

lie is a tv^ of tho unwary. most interested auditor was the I res-
Yet the Catholic socialist's commun- byterlan minister and his wile, 

icatlon is not all folly; it is, in part, example was followed by many çthere 
knavery He cites the Rev. Dr. Heiter until a good presentation of the teach- 
of Cleveland, a prominent Catholic ing» of the Church was made to tho 
priest, in defense of socialists. Now, town's people. Undoubtedly a clear, 
socialism baa among Catholic writers straightforward explanation of CathoUo 
very few more earnest, inveterate and doctrine was a revelation to those sturdy 
crushing foes than Rev. Dr. Anton monntaineere. The, had never heard 
Heitor at* anv on© may see who wi|l the Church mentioned except in con- 
take the trouble to read bin seven lee- damnation. They had been told that 
tares against social democracy, deliv she stood for all aorta ot evil things, 
ered, February, 1901!, in Chicago and from saloon keeping and grafting and 
published in German by the German the destruction of the Government, 
Catholic Brlesterverein of that city and they believed it because there was 
The Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati no one found to contradict such state
ls my objector-» next authority. That ments. The closer one gets to nature, 
naDer like every other Catholic pub- the more honest men bi corne, 
lication, is sternly and unalterably privilege then that these honest folk 
opposed to socialism. Even the pres appreciated to have a representative of 
ent writer has, from time to time, while the Church come among them and tell 
condemning socialism as a system, taken them what she was and what indeed 
pleasure in freely acknowledging and she stood for, and they will not forget 
eulogizing the good intentions of not a the Impression made.
lew unsophisticated, so-called socialists. There are thousands u( p aces like 
Those partial and kindly concessions Monterey in the South, far from rail- 
have been used by socialists in support roads, in the west the chapel car haa 
of their plan of “ reform." its mission because where railroads go

However, it is only the “socialistic ; through a country first, people settle 
mind" that can fail to perceive that this along the line of tho road or they come 

of Quoting authorities is an to the railroad for many reasons ; but m 
other proof of the assertion made in the South where towns were estab- 
mv lecture that ‘socialists are dis- llshed before the era of railroads, there 
honest.” The Catholic socialist mere j are more towns of size away from the 
ly asserts that I am very ignorant of railroads than there are on the line, 
the doctrine of socialism and that I It is not as much a chapel car hut a

gospel automobile that la noeded for 
the mission work in the South.

mA NOVEL

Record :
A Canadian Catholic editor has been 

honored with an LL. D., Hon. Thomas 
Ct-ffey of the Lor,don Catholic Re 
cord, having received the degree from 
Ottawa University. We extend felici
tations, bat we don’t believe the doc- 
torshlp will make the vigorous Re 

whit better than It always

’MFATHER STRITCH
j|f! ■

ANSWERS CRITICS OF HI8 LECTURE ON 
SOCIALISM.

The following letter appeared in The 
Detroit Journal ;

Editor The Journal : I have read the 
communications of your correspondents 
relative to my opinions on Socialism, 
lately reported in your columns. They 
demand more justice and less misrepre
sentation in dealing with this subject. 
In a certain sense there was some mis 

It was a
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0N MODERN PREACHING.
It is commonly said, writes an an

onymous conti ibutor to the Givilta 
Cat olica (Rome ) that a man's vaine 
is proportionate to his ability to talk, 
and there is little doubt that In the 
effort to show what is of worth in him, 
the man who can lucidly express him
self generally finds the biggest audi
ence. Mere elegance of delivery or 
superabundance of rhetorical effect 
count, however, for little it the speak
er or preacher tries only to touch the 
sentiments of his hearers and does not 
aim at reaching both their hearts and 
their minds. So important has the 
gift of able preaching been always 
sidered by the Church, that we are not 
surprised to hear one of her greatest 
luminaries, St. John Chrysostom, de 
daring that without the experience of 
speaking, almost all other gifts avail 
little to the priest (si illud nihil posait 
re.iqua omnia incassum abeunt ) 
Unless, indeed, as the great doctor 
adds, he is capable ol performing 
miracles. It is not only necessary but 
essential, he continues, that every 
priest be ready with his tongue ; that 
weapon is one of his greatest and, con
sequently, It must be powerful and al
ways ready for that fray in which the 
priest has to perform the duty of the 
private soldier as well as that of the 
general, fearless in moving through the 
battle, provided he be able to scatter the 
truth at every step along his progress. 
The contributor to the'Clvilta does not 
hesitate to say that a decay of the art 
of preaching among the priests of the 
Church, will necessarily lead to a tail
ing off ol the Catholic spirit among the 
body of the people. Woe to the priest
hood, he declares, when it neglects to 
educate itself in the art of preaching 
and:woe to it, too, when It allows itself to 
be drawn away by the fascinations of 
polemics, an altogether different thing 
from the preaching of the Gospel !

Among the many faults which our 
author finds among the preachers of 
tc-day whom he characterizes as to a 
certain extent incapable of producing 
results, he notes, above all others, an 
over-confidence in their knowledge and 
a tendency to ascend the pulpit with 
little or no preparation : he finds that 
the most important points of Christian 
dogma are among the majority of the 
clergy, hurriedly passed over or left to 
explain themselves in the minds of 
eongregstions ; the treatment of the 
sermon, he asserts, is more frequently 
than not, obscure or perfunctory, or else 
the preacher, assuming all the airs and 
graces ot the platform orator, looks 
upon his duty as profane rather 
than sacred. There is a certain the
atrical air about the delivery and the 
enunciation which nullifies the effect 
of the Divine Word, scandalizes the 

little or no piofit to

i
mean

I
It was a

con-

■manner

Butmisr- present the little I do know, 
what he clearly proves is that he him
self is uninstructed, incapable and un
truthful. M. I. Stritph, S. J.,

Detroit College.

i
Spiritual Retreat.

The spiritual exercises of a retreat 
are to bo given at the Sacred Heart 
Convent, commencing Monday, August 
the 5th, at 7.110 p.m., and closing Friday 
morning. Those desiring to board at 
the Convent, will kindly apply for an 
invitation to The Mother Superior, Sac
red Heart Convent, P. O. Box 1120, 
London, Canada.
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One tear of the heart over the Pas
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Down Draft Principle lmrne 

gnti and soot from the fuel, 
and an tho Ran Ib the greatest non 
producing element, the benefit of thin ■; 
in derived. Tho air drawn down the 

a Draft Pipe forces even burning 
ovei the whole surface of the fuel and B 
does away with dead coal next to the K 
fire-pots. The fire pota aie heavily ■) 
flanged, and thereby additional rmll- ■ 
atlng eurfaco 1b acquired. Every B 
particle of heat In extracted from g) 

the fuel. There are leaa

■
faithful and is ol 
the cold or the unbelieving, 
writer quotes Cardinal Bansa, Arch- 
bishop of Florence, as stating that one 
of the most flagrant evils of modern 
preaching is the tendency of preachers 
to place the questions of religion before 
their congregations as being the means 
to social and material success, forget
ful entirely ol the duties imposed by 
our religion and the belief in God. 
“I see” said His Eminence, "a cer
tain tendency to consider Christianity 
as a deep system of philosophy and 
nothing more.” If the preacher would 
remember that everything about his 
duty is of divine origin and to be per 
formed according to divine order and 
that the only thing human in it is the 
exercise of the natural faenlties ol 
him who 1» the instrument of the 
Divine Word, he would not only 
accomplish his task according to 
the teaching ol Our Lord to the 
Apostles but would also, by his very 
self-effacement, pre-dispose his hearers to a closer attention and a firmer un
derstanding of the eternal truths.

The writer is.ln favor of a long and 
severe schooling in the art of preaching 
and for two reasons, namely, that a long 
probation would give priests adequate 
testimony as to their ability for preach
ing and because the length of their 
training would eliminate from among 
the body ol preachers a tar too large 
number ol well-meaning sciolists whose
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6
MR. BIRRKLL.upon, “opportunely and Inopportunely, on record thet atrnok hours automstb

In season and ont of season,” appears pally, and was the Invention of one of the | Blrrell I* a sort of Ministerial
Tenth sunder niter Hentecoet. t, j* that It Is a sin, far more grievous priests of the abbey. 1 Mirk Tepley. He comes up smiling

distrusT^ saur. than theft, end presenting far «rester Selby Abbey wm dedicated to St. a|Ur Moh lrelh defeat and seta to work
.................unto certain who difflcnltlc. In th. matter of restitution. German and SA Ua?. and datod Ita ^ „ . good word Jortheoonn try-

:;E': — •“ „tMDmil» PRigrra Mr.^’s'sxïusssi
My brethsen, Holy Church, in bidd- OVERSHADOWS ENGLISH a fin, example of the developed to Pro“‘.*®' Jf.ÏÏXdtaîîintotaViSsld*

log ns study these word, of our Lord, AHBEYS. Gothic. In 1872 73 Sir Gilbert Scott, he waxed “J
would u.ffe on our attention that we ------ « *50 000. restored the In- Ia doing so he waxed truly eloquent
Ire redeemed by the Most Precious Venkrable i-ilb converted into For long yem Selby had been ‘ when pleading for thesei unfortunate
Blood of oar Lord Jeans Christ, and country homes, Presbyterian con . ^ ™Eplwsopallan religions ser- , vlotlms of cruel landlordism. It la a
not by any merits of our own. She oreoationh and boins. home d yjrb confidently believed bed year In Ireland as he pletnred It .
does this that we may bear In mind, In htbangb facts - misfortune that ^^“oidonrMofth. murdered ' "It sin U fulling piteously; the turf Is
this season of relaxation, that weueed llig followed their occupants — monk, g^d lost Its potency. Bat alss no, rotting, and the •®’*"®®d. used as
to be redeemed, and that without the |.ttorHicv folfii.led — tragic his flre recentlyPtook the venerable ! œnnnre Is as wet as when taken from
merlu of onr Lord we should be one tobins and dramatic happenings. clutoh and never desisted the "*■ Such a measure at this will
“d All a lost race. “I have trodden anclent abbey, of Iv.gland Snülthe So.or^n^ £n destaoylS be Ukenbythat PopnUÜ ona.atoken
the wine press alone, and of the people ^ Q, „hloh dUe back to the days of “d the beautiful oak celling burned ? «ood ,e6"nf-J.1.
there was none with me, says our William the Conqueror, hangs the curse îway comp'otely, the walls toppled, the bind °p many a well-nigh broken heart 
Saviour bv the mouth ol the Prophet wblch ,ollowed the Inhuman spilling of elPght &1. melted, the tower some measnre stanch blading
I salat. There Is no P«blUjof blood 0f the monks who were mar- 0*t 11Uri destroyed and the
winning heaven except by the merits dered when the eMei reformation naTe le(t ln’,aln,. | tenants to be reinstated, he climates,
ol Christ. Adam's fatal sin so i“,ect®‘J turned loose a reign of heresy and ter More than $200,000 wfll be required . h® *efko“°îPUi*eïLSTib o^lt ” 
u, with 1U miserable poison that all ror gngland. to restore the ibbey, and patriotic »bl« hlm to "make * ®b “ It,
human remedies were and are totally Many ol these venerable piles have Kugllihwomen are striving to raise the »“ be put the case. But thle bUl will 
worthless to core us. Ol ®‘'n,V® l*en converted into country houses „oney, but even should this rebuilding ' ^ thouslud
need not exaggerate, as the Calvinists other„ are now tho gathering places ol uke place Selby will never be the same, !,rUh * “P1®’ ‘ïî dBhar™d from its
do, the depravity of lallen man. We K ,. , congregations. Still others “r t£e lory J lti antiquity will have , “orefl"b^"iL^nl !nmë LaTflew.
are not by nature totally depraved. a£ crambllng rain8, bat around them d°op„ted forever. 1 benefits by “°me,

The corruption of the fall is miserable L„ i( an atmosphere of baneful mis- Croyland Abbey also has been par- *nf forc^an’llteretion ^in*the
enough ; bat It has not utterly extin fortune, as if those from whom the 8Ucd by misfortune, and it seem, to act , J"1”L i^t? make it retllv effective
gnUbed natural virtue in man, nor has abbeys had been sacrilegiously torn agaln,t those outside the Catholic "kflaVclMn i of a dirty bull
It, made his every action a sin, as our were never to permit them to be pot pato| whether they are laymen or cleric, ' j® b allowed to fester and
Presbylerian friends once believed, nested in peace till again devoted to the a8 i# proven by the fact that the Her. j °®“. to? . * detrlment 0| the public 
and as some of them still profess to worship ol God for which they were de- Thom‘a8 „en„ le Been spent hi, life Ire -PhlltdMphia
believe, , , . voutly dedicated centuries ago by their 8triTlng to restore Croyland to the 5°™* health in IreUdd^PUlladelpnia

But when you ask, How is man to (jathollc founders. glory of it, past. He sent out eighteen Catho ic 8ta
enjoy tho happiness ol heaven? the Whenever an abbey comes Into public thousand lettsrs appealing for lands,
doctrine ol the Catholic Church in notice it is usually in connection with and fiaally raised $50,000 by which In
falllbly teaches the answer : Only by gome mlsortunu. Not long ago SelbyAb- Tari0as stages the work was completed, 
acquiring the merits of Christ. To bey founded by William the Conqueror, q>be bappy actor, rising In his pulpit to 
trust In your own righteousness, when was partially destroyed by fire: Glaston- tell a joyful congregation the story of 
there is question of getting to heaven bnry j8 going begging and alter being I the completion ol his labor was stricken 
is to rob the Son of God ol His ofiioe of uB the market for many monthi, faces a8 be ,tood before them and died In the 
Redeemer and the Holy Ghost of the the prospect of being turned into a p„ipit. other day.
office of Sanctifier. Hence the Connell country seat by some wealthy American . -pbe g,,! Q| Qnllfort, who Is a reeo- many dangers that snrronnd Catholics
of Trent defined as an article of faith : who seems to have more money than inte m|nded Englishman, decline, to at the present day, and the necessity
If any one shall sty that a man can be bralus, else be would never dream ol I admit that harm may come to him I 0f safe guarding the faith by Cathollo 
lleve, or hope or love, or repent In forsaking America for a residence in tbroagb his occupancy of Wroxton reading, when he digressed a bit to 
such manner that be shall be instilled England. Fyvle Castle, once an abbey, abbey, bnt he has not long been a rail- score severely the Catholloi who show 
without the inspiration of the Holy i, fated with some curse ; nothing bat dent there, so there Is no guarantee meanness or carelessness In the matter 
Spirit going beforehand, let him be horror oomes to those who live In New- 1 tbat he will not encounter what his I Q| paying lor Catholic pipers. Catholic 
anathema. And there Is no Christian 8tead Abbey ; Battle Abbey and Cow predecessors have. publications, he said, suffered very
doctrine more plainly taught In Holy dray park have been the undoing ol I Fountains Abbey is the generally ao-1 much from unpaid subscriptions. _Olten- 
Serlpture, or more plaloly essential to all who lived in them ; Ooryland Abbey œpred title lor what was originally times the paper was sent for years, 
the office of Christ, than that his merits I was lately the scene of the sudden death known as “Our Lady of the Fountains, ’ and, when the bill for payment came, 
are necessary to salvation. I of the man who hatbspent the best years I „ay baok In the days when Cistercian very often a post card was sent, stop-

But, brethren, if this is cause of 0( b|8 i|[e striving to effect its restore- monks had their home there. Like all p(Dg the paper altogether. This, de-
humllity to ns as men, It is cause o! tion and so with Combe Abbey, F-ran tbe others of the ancient building11 clared the preacher, was a shamelnl
wonderful joy to us as Christians. For tains Abbey, Kasby Abbey and Bolton Fountains has its martyr, for its last and disgraceful action on the part of
by the grace of Christ we are made Abbey, all have their stories that make abbott, William Thrush, was killed Catholics, and a great deal of the weak-
children of God, and are really I the blood ran cold. I there by orders of Henry VIII , daring I ness and inefficiency of the Catholic
sanctified with that holiness whloh the The worst of the misfortunes that the “reign of terror," familiarly known press, complained ol by some people, 1, 
Son of God oni Redeemer had and yet bave fallen upon owner, of abbeys con- a8 tbe “reformation." Fountains, how- due to Catholics who seem to have
has—yes, really, and not technically, fl8eated has come to those who have ever> ba8 |ared somewhat better than I money for everything else, bnt who
or fictitiously, or In name, but actually made once holy places the scene of roy-1 ;ts contemporaries. It is one ol the I » get mad ” and stop the paper If they 
Imbued with that Infinite love of hi, ,tering orgies. few abbeys to fall Into the hands of a I are reminded of their remissness.
Father whloh made our Lord's l ghtest Newstead Abbey, where priests once Catholic nobleman. This owner, the | , ,
sigh of more worth the purchase heaven deToted their lives to prayer and sup- wealthy Marquis of Ripon, has tender-
then all the best and purest of the pucatlon, was built by Henry II., In jy ggred for the old structure, and not. , , _ »,___
human race pat together. What the expiation of the murder of St. Thomas aJ8tone Is ever touched, save With the holy names of Jesus, Mary and Joroph
Son of God Is by nature that we are by a Beekett, Archbishop of Canterbury. idea 0f repairing or preventing decay. nP°n °nr lip, and in our hearts, in
grace : children of the Eternal Father when It was stolen from the monks a Briton, in Yorkshire, is not so pre- our affections let not Bt. Josepnne
unite to the Godhead by tho bond of oar86 fell upon it whieh seems to sped- tentions as Glastonbury, for instance ,r0™ th“*®' -th® ,®7®“
the Holy Spirit. When we receive the a||y provide that it shall never pass I bat ft was once the center of a thriving ol God, to whom God has Joined Mm so
grace of baptism, especially when we I from father to son. | community when the Angnstlnianfathers | closely. .
receive Communion, we become united The fifth Lord Byron saw both his 1 were In control of it. Bolton is a some 
to God by a unlou so perfect that St. I Hl)n ud grandson die violent deaths in 1 wbat shapeless and casual structure 
John says we are entitled to be called, I qalok succession, and in this way the tbat ba8 beun the work of many oentnr- 
we actually are, Sons of God. Our I abbey passed to a distant relative. I 0| building, various forms have been 
Lard Is called, by K% Paul (Bom. Till. The Sixth Lord Byron, the poet, had n8ed aj different times. It Is most 
29) “the first-born among many no Mn, and left Newstead to a remote noted for Its wonderful surroundings, 
brethren." And what did our Kiviour Rin8man. Toe latter, pursued by the and with the soft Yorkshire moon nhln- 
lllmself say when lie bade His disciples malediction, lost his only son and the jng on It, makes a picture tbat has ap-
farewell ? “1 ascend to my Father and property went to the late Frederick peaied to many artists, including Lind- I It Is an oft repeated statement—and
to your Father." William Webb, the traveller and ex 8eer- I one tbat doubtless holds true with

Now, my brethren, if there are many piorer. He so feared the effects of the There are many other noted abbeys I many people—that we do not care what 
■who need to be warned against pride prophesy that instead of willing New I jn England whose histories are full of I we eat so long as it tastes good. The
by the example of the haughty Pharisee „teai to his son, he left it to hisdaugh- tra„jc and dramatic happenings among 1 average person in good health gives
there arc some who, like tho poor | ter, married to General Herbert Chcrm- I tbem Tintera Abbey, Sweetheart I little thought to the “ luei value '
publican, need to be encouraged. 8ide, Abbey, Lincluden Abbey and Kirkstaal of the food be eati nor is he
'Taere is a true sense in which a good The monks occupied Battle Abbey, Abbey. I greatly concerned about the qual-
Cbristian may say, I am a righteous erected by William the Conqueror, till . 1 *1 ■- I fty ol “ proteids ” or the number
man ; it is that sense in widen S . Paul th0 coming of Henry VIII., who drove FRFNPH pER. ol “ calories ” in his daily diet. It is
spoke when he said, "By the grace of I 0ut the priests and presented the abbey OUT WITTING iUA r rtr.PlLa rr.lt j onjy wben bls stomach cries out in pr )
God I am what I am." As much as to ti> his favorite retainer, Sir Anthony SECUT0RS. I test or the signs of mal nutrition shen
say, My virtue, if 1 have got any, Is Browne. The latter elected to take -- I themselves in gradually decreasing
none the loss mine because I have re- possession by a groat feast but when HOW friendly town councils give I strength that he begins to give the
ceived it from Josus Christ, and be- tba rovelry was at its height a priest, priests possession of the i’besby- ! food question serlom or Intelligent
cause by I1U love 1 still persevere and tan and angry, made his sudden appear- teries. I study.
hope to persevere to the end In It. a„oe, and pronounced a solemn curse I Eor :the pr08Cnt writes Rev. P. I Within the last few years, however,
Nay, my virtue is all the more to bo Hpo„ sir Anthony and all who might qrobei "lo tbo Xxmdon Catholic Times, I there has been a popular awakening on
boasted of, if 1 give credit to whom 8ucoeed him in ownership of a property m a Fr0noh town council has out- I the question of food and the nutrition 
credit is due. stolen from tho Church and devoted to wlttod the persecutors at Paris. M. lot man. Pure food laws have been en-

fjot us, then, bo indeed humble when the worst of infamies. Clemenceau and his minions have no I acted and scientic men are making ex-
we look at the shrivelled nakedness of Tho prophecy of the priest lias been idea 0, peopie'8 liberty, and still less I periments to determine just what kind
our own poor, fallen nature; but let raarvolously lulfllled, lor nothing but q[ thelr logal rights. He has forced I of food and bow much food Is required
ns rrj dee and be honestly proud when misfortune has come to the successor I tbrougb the French parliament a law I to maintain health and a proper
wo consider how God changes us into u( str Anthony. He himsell died sud a |rom aR iooaf authorities, I amount of energy in all kinds of en-
piinoes of His heaventj kingdim. Ohl denly; his son, Lord Montague, became the .,ogal owner8 of the presbyteries, I joyment, mental and physical. Pro 
how wo ought to value tho means ol involved with Guy Fawkes and the the rlght o| lettlng them to priests, if I lessor Chittenden’s book Is one of the
acquiring divine grace—the practice Gunpowder plot, and was hanged. Sev- the pr6feot withholds his consent. I results of this popular awakening. It
of humble, fervent prayer, the sorrow orai succeeding Lord Montagues came ()q0 vo.jld imagine the inhabitants to I il an exhaustive work of three hundred 
Ini confession of sin, and especially tbe to their deaths -by violence, and the ^ llTlng tn pe„ia under the rule of | and twenty one pages, covering all
dovont reception ol Holy Communion ; iMt of the line, the eighth, was drowned a totrap , A town council may let a I sorts of dtetlc experiments on men and
for these are the groat and necessary in the Rhine. I room in the town wall to any wander- I dogs,

of acquiring Christian righteous- Hoping to break tho string of mis-1 jng gypsy, bnt on no condition must I
fortunes, the owners disposed of Battle I it let a house free to the priest, the I we all eat too mnoh especially too 
Abbey to Sir Godfrey Webster, who minister of God in the district. 1 much meat—and that the grant majority
rebuilt it somewhat and re christened It I But all councils have not obeyed I of onr bodily alimenta may be traced to 
“ New Battle Abbey, " In the hope ol I this order. Some simply left the I this cause. It is interesting to note 
taking the malediction from himself but priest in possession. Others raised the I the prominence given throughout the 
all to no avail. Misfortune pursued rent one franc each time that their de-I book to Shredded Wheat Blsonlt as be- 

Slr Godfrey lost most ol his I 0lelon was returned for amendment. I log an Ideal, perfectly balanced food, 
money, and was in tarn forced to sell I others have “ gone one better." The I containing all the proteids and calories 
the abbey at an enormous loss. It presbytery needed a caretaker, to they I that are necessary to perfectly nonrun 
passed through several hands before 1 appointed the priest keeper of the I the average man or woman. In ont- 
being purebastd by tho Duchess of township's property. Others, to allow I lining a simple dietary showing that 
Cleveland, mother of Lord Rosebery. b|m to pay for the rent of the preeby-1 will provide a proper quantity of nutri- 

Suffolk lolk blame the sudden death I tory, have appointed the priest “ sick I ment for the average man he suggests 
of Cecil Rhodes to the possession ol I visitor ” or keeper of the local oem-1 the following as an Ideal breakfast 
Dslham Hell, whloh he had bought only I etery, and remunerated him lor it. I menu : 
a few months before his demise. Dalham I Some anthoritlee, to escape the difii- I Qn6 shredled wheat Biscuit
Hall has been a monastery, in Vie time I cutties, have given him the use of I 30grnms
of William and Mary, but was turned other municipal property, for the law I Oce
to other nses after the monstrous Henry oniy prohibits the leasing of former I Qne Q;tn,ln water roll....... -.........5 07
VHL came to the throne. This former I presbyteries. In some districts as the I 57 grume 
abbey has never in Its long history churches are to be left open and must I Tw0 0g,r8^8cubj8 01 
passed from father to son, and no per have a caretaker, the priest has been 1 Three fourth, our of colfoo. 
manent happiness has come to those app„lnted to the post, and the salary I ~ ft»”* o( cro8m
who dwelt within its curse laden walls. I given to him has been equal to that I so grams

All England is bemoaning the fact ] whioh the Prelect had fixed for the I Oneiumn of sugar.............
that Glastonbury Abbey may be con | rBnt ol his former home. | 10 gram8
verted into a home for some wealthy 
foreigner, yet though constant appeals 
have been made, font's are not forth 
coming to purchase It for an English 
national memorial.
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theatres.
churches,lodge rooms, 
stores, hotels—in fact aL public 
buildings where a permanent, artistic 
and harmonious effect is eminently desirable—
Gall “ Oasaili " Ceihngs will naturally be required.

They are the exact replicas in «heel metal of the beautilul and |

:iz1 w&nL-i»-*. »«•
are the most economical kind of ceilings to buy. Their
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Write^today for catalogue and further information to

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. E
Hi i Il ----- THIS IS THE SHEET METRE »OE-----
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For Business MenA Disgraceful Action.
From the Sacred Heart IV;view.

Rather an unusual point, but never
theless a good one, was made by a 
Jesuit priest preaching a mission in the 
cathedral of Brisbane, Queensland, the 

He was speaking of the

The profits of a business are often 
uncertain and irregular ; large sntn* 
are sometimes quickly made and then 
again as speedily lost. When to this 
uncertainty is added the ever uncer
tain tenure of life, the situation of the 
average business presents itself.

Something more stable than business 
profits is needed to protect a man's es
tate, and life insurance admittedly 
supplies the need.

No man whose life is well insured 
need fear the ups and downs of bas 
ineis, because should he chance to die 
durit g a period of commercial de
pression—when the balances for a 
time have been on the wrong side of 
the books—the work of a lifetime would 
not be swept away. Life insurance is 
the business man’s best anchor to 
windward.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE'

I ASSURANCE COMPANY.
TORONTO, ONT.HOME OFFICE :

In file and in death let ui have the JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
Pre* idem.L. GOLDMAN, .A. I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

SOME j/2^
REASONS WHY W(

\ the confidence of the
Canadian public in /> OF CANADA.

1
“ WE BAT TOO MUCH,"v

•o 8ÀV1 PROF. CHITTENDEN OF YALE 
UNIVERSITY, IN HIS LATEST BOOK 
ON THE “ NUTRITION OF MAN "— 
THE LATEST WORD ON FOOD FROM 
HIS SCIENTIFIC AUTHORITY.

F

was never scfgreat as at present :
!

6 11 J. Because the Company's] record has been c’.ean throughout the 37 years it has
kCC[2). Because its plans of insurance are up-to-date and just what the insuring.pub.Ic j 

requires.
13] . Bee 

under their
14] . 1 

has in sto

œ e its policyholders are eminently well satisfied with the results real zei

Because the general public is beginning to find out the good things the Company 
)re for its policyholders, and ,v_v
Because being purely mutual, its policyholders are more than customers they 

are co-partners in the Company-sharing equitab.y in all its benefits.
WATERLOO, ONT.

15].
I

HEAD OFFICE

m

Get This Gold Pair ElfiSJt;-st
S

OPECTACLE-WEARERS I Listen! I want to 
"y O prove to you positively that the Dr. Haux 
X famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so much 
ja, better than any you have ever used before—and that is 
■ the reason why I am making the following very 
w extraordinary proposition, whereby you can 

get a handsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free. 
HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER:

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my Perfect 
Home Eye Tester, free.

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test, I will send 
you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect 
Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome pair of 
Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

I also hereby positively agree to return you your dollar willingly 
if you yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and 
best you have ever bought anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address,
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO.,* Haux Building., St Louis. M&

# WANT AGENTS ALSO.

■

“ Red

• .
-■rS

Professor Chittenden believes thatmeans
nose.

A CURE FOR THE BACKBITER.
From tho Avo M wlo.

A correspondent having written to 
the Kxaminer (Bombay) on the prev
alence in his neighborhood of jealousy 
and backbiting, F*thor Half treat, the 
«object lu a journalistic sermon, in the 
coarse of which ho says :

"We think that many people habitual
ly Indulge in jealousy and backbiting, 
not out of deliberate wickedness, but 
lor want of reflection on tho unreason
ableness, repulslvonoss and moral per 
versity ol such conduct. Argument, 
however, is not ol mn ;h nso In snob 
cases. Tho best way of curing them Is 
to bring thorn face to face with tho 
beauty of tho contrary virtue. A mail 
lull of good feeling and friendliness 
toward all, » * ♦ a man free from
tho least touch of jealousy, rejoicing in 
good wherever be sees it and putting 
the most benign interpretation on evil— 
such a man is a most delightful and 
attractive personality. And when 
people feel this, a certain magnetic 
influence will pass into them. A light 
will penetrate into the hidden recesses 
of their hearts, will reveal the vermin 
and filth larking there, and result in a 
epring-cloariug of a far more effectual 
kind than any treatls on the vir tues and 
vices would bring about. In fact, It is 
» general principle ol practical psyohol 
ogy that It you wish to make others 
oshat you think they ought to bo, you 
unnst show yonrself a model of the same. 
Hostility is conquered by friendliness, 
moral depravity by uprightness, hatred 
by love ; and It Is the soft answer which 
lurneth away wrath.”

Apropos of this »ln ol detraction, 
the one point that needs to be insisted

him.

Protelde 
.315

"rëü5^.812oream
NOTE—The above is tbe Largest Mail order Spectacle Uuuse lu the World, and pertectlj

(HE.0 38it London iiiütüâi Fire.0 25;

.0 78
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

■e3 ESTABLISHED 1859
*■ 8317,443 88

338 (VIS 16 
418.816 02 
862 806 30

Aflaeta — 
LiabilitiesiIS 76.

It is also interesting to know that 
Shredded Wheat is the only Wheat 
breakfast food mentioned in the en
tire volume, whioh may be regarded as 
the latest scientific authority upon the 
question of food. It merely tends to 
confirm the general belief of physi
cians and dietetic experts that Shred
ded Whole Wheat Is beoomlng more 
and more recognised as the one stan
dard cereal food whloh contains in well 
balanced proportion and In n digestible 
form all the elements that are needed 
for the complete nourishment of the 
perfect human body. It is always 
clean, always pure, always the same, 
An Ideal summer food. Nourishing. 
Strengthening.

I unes (Including r« 
Reserve $314.0)0 28) 

Surplus —
Security f jr

• insurance

LiqUOB UD TOBEO MBITS Policy holders 
Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government. Operates 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
Hon John 

Freeid

Might doe 
rule, it mam 

Take prld 
olio It Is ; 
right, to shi 
to those w 
you. In do 
the Master 
term, and 
little child!

Totally Eclipsed
That ancient relic, the Washboard, Is 

totally eclipsed and entirely displaced by 
this up-to-date product of modern tab** 
saving ingenuity—Ok# New Can* 
Uary Ball Bearing Washing 
Mac la Isaac 

The New Century brings light Into 
many a home that was formerly dark 
and gloomy on wash days.

Booklet giving full description will he 
meltrd on application, 

told by dealers for fAea. ^
THE DOwSWEU MAHOFâCTMMI «L CTB.

Glastonbury is situated in Somerset- I Street, Toronto» Canada,
shire, and dates its history all the way Refenmoos as to Dr. McTaggart s profusion 
baok to the sixth century. On the site a! ntoudlnu and purronal Integrity permitted 
of the present abbey have been several ‘glr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
structures before Sir Dunstan, Its first gon.G w
abbot, rebuilt it in magnificent state la I {Jov‘ yather Teefy. President of St. Michael's
1181. Religions warfares raged around oollege, Toronto. .____ -___ .
tho bnlldlng for some time after the McUnr™,”!)"1!) , Principal Knox
Math senior, Cathouo

Whiting, was ordered executed by I vegetsble remedies for the
Henry and his body quartered, his head I uquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe 
having been fixed on the abbey 8®^ KMtaM•KKÎ'SiS
post. . businw and a MrnlRlF of owe. Consulta

Its eloek, still pre «erred, is the first | t'es ereomseoadsewlRvtlsd.

! 8,cd;».w-Drydkn,

Archbishop 0 Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Catholic 
Record office, this most Interesting Ufa 
of a great Canadian churchman, Vitts» 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordets 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper G60.

.
b*.- HAWkTOW, CAMAS*
- i* ;
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that again and again degrade» him to 

the habit which 1» 
break. And re

painting and «anted to complete it.
When little tolka do »o, they are 

pleasing themselves instead of obeying 
mamma, avd cannot expect a blessing 
from God. „

“Dnty first and pleasure afterwards, 
children ; that Is the way to be truly 
happy.—Onr Yonng People.

Some Boys' Mlitukus,
It Isa mistake for a boy to think that 

a dashing, swaggering manner will com
mend him to others. The fact is, that 
the quiet, modest boy is much more in 
demand than the boy of the swaggering 
type. More than one boy has lessened 
his chances of success in life by acqnlr- 
i g Id boyhood a pert, smart, dashing 

tr, particularly offensive to men of 
real intelligence and refinement.
Modesty Is as admirable a trait In a 

The Sh.nl,erd Bos JV ho Became !I-«ne. ^ ^ |n R w(>man, alld the wise boy
By lred Mvrcn Lolbr, win gnd to his distinct advantage to

One bright summer morning, mv y ^ ,,niet and modest in manner, 
years ago. a lid sat under an oak tree [c , a ml8tak0 for a boy to put too
near a little village in France, taking h- . au ,.»timate on his own wisdom, 
care of bis sheep. He was a blue eyed [Je wU| „ d k to be to his advantage 
tUxen-haired boy, with an intelligent ^ . (m thfi far greater wisdom of
face. He was busy knitting a pair ol tb()||e macb older than himself, 
woollen sti ckings, yet keeping both jg g m|atake for a boy to feel at
eyes alert, so that his sheep should not tim(1 iu all the days of his boyhood
wonder away, when a nobly dressed thftt jt ,g not bU doty t0 be respcetfol 
horseman rode up from the neighbor- acd defereutjai to hi» father and 
ing wood. The stranger reined in his mother. The noblest men in the world 
horse close to the boy aud asked : haçe feit thia to be their duty not only

•• How far is it to the village of [n bojboodi but when their boyhood 
Anrrillac, my lad‘t I daya were far behind them. It is a bad

The little shepherd arose and ,|gn wbeD a boy begins to show signs
swered politely : " It is a good four ! j diei.e,pect to his parents.—The
miles, sir, and ythe road is only a 1
narrow, steep fath, so that one would i sreienee ot aiimi.
easily miss it.” Presence of mind is a quality much

*• Whew 1” whistled the knight. It talked ol> macb honored and little enl- 
looks as if I should miss my dinner as tivated< yet, like most other good 
well as my breakfast Show me the thi in th0 worid, it requires cnlti 
road, my good boy, and I will pay you Tatt®n t0 br|ng it to any degree of per- 
more than you can tarn In a year keep- (ecti0„| (or in very few cases is it a 
ing sheep.” . natural gift. Some people there are

I am very sorry, said the boy, doabtje8a who7i it comes naturally 
“to refuse you, but I cannot leave ld b lnatinct do the right things 
my sheep ; they might wander away at tbe rjgbt time and place, but they 
aud be lost or the wolves might slay are |ew in number. Then again, some 
them.” „ I people are by nature cooler headed

“ That would not matter much, tban tbek neighbors and do not shout 
- . . answered the hunter. “ The loss of otberw(le Become useless just when

this prejudice, but has never been would not be yours. Look, here is » tbei, Bervices are required. But this
able to do so. When he is introduced parae of goid. It shall all be yours if iet composure, though very valuable,
to a stranger he puts ont his hand you will only guide me ont of these £ QOt ite the same thing as presence ever
relnetently, hesitatingly, cautiously, meadowa." And he opened the parse , miodi rpbn litter consist not only aiming to help ospecia ly the 
as though he were in great fear that e aQd poured the gold out in a pile, j bavinK your wits ready for use, but grants.
was being led into a trap. He does wbore the broad pieces glittered in the , knowing how to use them and being *■ It is certainly necessary to reeog-
not dare to greet the person cordially annahine. sufficiently calm and steady in mind to nize that the fact of having published
and heartily, lest he regret it after .pbe iad ]00ked wistfully at the ,emember and turn to account that and spread among the people, with the

He proceeds so very money but he sighed and shook his knowiedce. From the earliest possible guide of an opportune discernment,
cautiously that the other person feels head_ ,. t know tbat it is much more children should be taught self con- abont five hundred thousand copies of
embarrassed and taturally gets a bad thgn , ahall over OWn,” he answered t=ol and the instinct of trying to rem the Gospels, constitutes a splendid
impression. . , . decisively. ” You may as well re- d an- miatake 0r accident they may proof of the extr.ordinary zeal man-

It is not because this man desires to laoe t£e pnrae in yonr girdle, encounter.—Catholio Ult'zen. ifeitsd by the members in said enter
be exclusive, or because he feels better jbongbi"     prise, and of the very large sphere of
than the others, that he acts in this ,, rpben yoa wm be uncivil enough " 1 action touched by the society,
manner ; It is limply owing to an in not toahow the way to a lost stranger?" THK POWER OF EVIL HABITS, - These facts are evidently worthy
voluntary prejudice against everybody, . ■ tbt) knjgbt in an angry, voice. ------- a of even much more admiration, because
he does not know intimately. „ y0n are a boor, and will always re The Protestant Bishop of Derry and the Ineana which the society had at its

What a misfortune that children can „ Raphoe, in a speech at the Synod ol the du j baTe beon limited ; a fact also
not have those peculiarities and Idle- ,. gir i cannot leave these sheep." Irish Protestant tchnrch, recently, conBOiillg and of good omen if we con-
syucrasies educated out of their na- rhe ’bnnter looked steadily at the referred to the story of a pick- ejder tbe jobject intended by the in-
tares when they are yonng and plastic, moment with a strange light in pocketihaviug been found dead, with the atitut[oni which proposes to offer to
instead of letting them grow up as ..' •• That is enough, said he. watch of the clergyman, who had come everybody the opportunity and facil-
rank weeds to sap their energies and „ J " wiu ahow me the sheep path, to attend him, in his dead hand. Ibis . to rBad and meditate upon the
keep cfl the sunlight, to humiliate and J to ûnd my way aione.” story, says the Westminster Gazette, Gogpel_ in vie„ 0f the special reeds o'
embarass them through life 1 So the little shepherd conducted the is not only well known, but true, lue QUr „ wher, compared with other

How much it would mean to children , . to tbo narrow track, and giving clergyman in whose experience this t-m th0 avidity for reading Is too
ii they could be trained to openness of .. B. f hia own djnner aent him on strange incident occurred was the late at in genera| and not only without 
nature, large heartedness and generos- W. H. White, chaplain to the Speaker damaRf: to a(mls ; a fact also very
ity : if they could be taught always to «'hat was his surprise a few days ol the House ol Commons. Mr. White healtb(*1 not only in Itself as one
greet people cordia ly and kindly, with t0 u0e a troop of gaily was aroused in the small hours of the wbicb briDga us to the narratives ol an
an open tesponsive nature ! mounted horsemen ride out of the morning from his sleep by a sick cal , atl divine force, namely, to the story

It is a great thing to cultivate a toward the meadow where he when, very early in his ministry, he o( the li(e 0f Jesus Christ, ol which
genial disposition, a broad magnanim teudine his sheep, and at their was a curate in a Brighton parish. He notbing con]d be conceived mure cm-
ity and charity for everybody. bead the very man that he had re- was summoned to a very bad quarter of inently effective to inform us as to hoi-

It is a great thing to feel at the „nide to Anrillac. He began the town, and was brought to the bed- -[>eaH bnt aiB0 very helpful, oh it fly
first meeting with a stranger that one tremble for he did not know bnt side of a man who was rapidly sinkirg, it renders a signal service to
Is favorably, generously received ; to ' the knight might be amid surroundings of destitution and tho magiatraey 0f the Church and bc-
feel that he is basking in the sunlight I .,h bim The knight was not squalor. He passed away while Mr. cauae the reading of, the Gospels pro
of a cordial nature, and that he is wel- ™ but very pleasant and White was offering up prayers in his e, the aonl to receive well the mes-
come and the stranger is glad to meet V behalf, and Mr. White, on rising from o{ the Divine Word, and because
him.-O. S. M. in Snccess. “ I hkve seen your master,” he said, his knees, discovered to his astonish- when the 8acred text has been read

Th. Vaiae of Sistem. “ and to morrow he will send someone ment that his watohi had previously, the explanation of the

brair. sa.ttssürï.'sr-s.
LS'.'.s.r,™""™

Thy word^ol Ttemptl ^‘‘red I ^ had^mme Lt they elected j-JUt :Ubyisingle a,hUthatb.tbits are Christ we heal the evils of society and 

unintelligent* *TOnHne^* hT* d*e^d £^L\o. -baraetera » — ‘ jtï JE&to?^

be a means nhiect lor vhieh to I ° pnne ene the will and deadens the conscience. vnigar tongue. And because it is of solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps,
apart from the very object for wh oh to gteat p0pe. Each act Is the link in a chain which, the greatest interest not only to have Pric= $1 35. delivered. The "Daily Mail
was originally designed an enu, proves ' fc d „ by.the-bye, will bind the heart and soul ae a„ aim the prosecution of the alore of London, England, says of Father B n-
itsell, in this very het, a DdMN A 8«-“le“»“mhBad» „"Ka ^tightly and so strongly that only a preference to anything son . He is" a pr deal ma ter-cf-fact
to be swept away, the STOnerthebet a. that always carnet eentleman miracle of God's grace can break it. olie wbicb niight come under the man ; he is a good prie: t befom the altar,
But the abuse of a thl°8 18 °° » jf called. ,d.ay t th lktle dog'B The unfortunate man who even in his aotive ^,al of the society, bnt also all he is a writer if great kill and of pren.m
ment against Its nse ; routine l a , thought be Would _p told his dark hour of death could not resist the he united forces may bo converged nent inward fi e. If yo j look at him and
for itself has no value, and the mind obedience to• the tea , so temptation to steal the watch of the ,, wm bo also opporinne that the talk with him you cannot very well under-
that settles on the mere outside of work, aervant to pat a plate ™n“nn ch“ ’“ „kP ter wh() prayed beside him-is it 66 PP stand how he came to go over , ,1 you
forgetful of its inner meaning and real on the floor for him. The servant did min “ p t k the watch (or == read his work you understand it in a flash,
aim, is necessarily a mind of feeble and BO, and the little dog came running to o be ^posm^  ̂ to commit thia
narrow energies ; but routine as an tbe plate, for he was very bogy- ‘ mcre|y to furnish tho world with j
organ of energetic thought and action Hut just as the poor thing was thinking theft mer y nQ m6a0B.
of living, comprehensive intelligence what a fine tr^t he was «"'^ to have an^ ^teresbng^^ y^ ^ ^ ^ j
which sees the end from the moans, is and was about to be|p bimsel 8 die " ue did it because the ruling

of the most powerful instruments of I meat, his master called him away. y . f hi ,ife was so strong that
human accomplishment ; and there can Th’e little dog heard the call, and reath on hi8 b,0w
be no profession without its appropriate looked wistfully at the^ ^ ld not anbdPe it. He did it because

SatrrT— WK ;r«.^z«*;due his energies to his system, but not I bis master. He, therefore, turned w habit still survived and oom

energies'.* ^ Mm be ^àn ^ retint i^i^ud^?^ to wanted, peUed Wm Jn spite^f htojjl.to ^

cannot dispense ; without the latter he That little dog, I think, was doser p.re oyer him.
cannot be great or snocessfnl.-The vediy » favorite ; and it would be well So it is fwlt^ «Y"? pa88 "n ‘“ath a 

8 I 7, „,1 little folks followed his example, man allows to master his will ana nis
Gnld0n- A ÏMng what they know to be their duty conscience. It assails bimin moments

Might doesn't make right ; bat, as a before seeking their own pleasure or even °[r”® a[n_ when the
rale, it manages to make good. | gratifloatlon. ____  , b„„d a memory of his misdeeds torture him,

and he has made np his mind to lead a 
Look at the drunkard.

Many and many a time, disgusted with 
his life, he takes the pledge and re
solves to be henceforth sober. What 
Is it that drags him back to the boon 
companions of the bar ? What Is it

WHEN YOU ASK FORunbelieving age of tbe day recurs to 
Him, unquestioning, as the “ only 
gentleman the world has known."

Those who live with whatsover things 
are true, just, gracious, pure and 
amiable, continue to grow in mental 
power ; and the good of life lies In the 
mental and moral dispositions which a 
spiritual faith and disinterested con
duct create and foster within ns.

Envy is fixed only on merit and, like 
a sore eye, is offended with everything.

Td persevere in one's duty and be 
silent is the best answer to calumny.— 
Onr Young Pe( pie.

CHATS WITHJ0ÜNQ MEN. the gutter ? Why, t 
too strong for him to 
member that this powerful force, 
against which he is helpless, was begun 
by a single act. What consequences 
flow from tbe single act whereby hab ts 
are formed and become passions which 
do not lose their baneful power over 
the human soul until God summons it 

before Him, and which,

I pPT'!
I

5K„,t b.L-k By roolUh Br.Jnillc.s.
| know b most estimable young man,

Sii&XB
advencemnet by his antipathy to 
neoDl. in general. Somehow he seems 
to have a prejudice against everybody, 
until he become, thoroughly ae 
undated with him end knows bis reel 
worth. When he Is introduced to a 
stranger, he unconsciously braces him 
self against him, as though he wanted 
to protect himself against him, for fear 
he might commit himsel1 in a way that 
might compromise him later, should 
the stranger not be cl the kind of 

with whom he would like to

1Surprise ■ f-u
m

to appear 
even in the dying moments of the un
happy wretch, shows itself vital to the
last I

The moral of all this, is : Resist 
beginnings. Be careful of your single 
acts. Root out habits which show a 
tendency to lead you into mischief. 
In a word, roaster your habits before 

Sacred Heart lie-

me.
OAP.APURE

HARD
iif

mannOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I
they master you 
view.

people
associate. .

He has many strong friends, but he 
makes them slowly. With rare ex- 
copiions, he says that he is prejudiced 
against people, often very strongly, at 
the first meeting, especially if they 
happen to show anything in their ap- 

manner which indicates

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.THE POPE AND TEE BIBLE.
■

The official organ of the Vatican, The 
Roman Observer, contains an address 
or letter by the l'opo to the Society 
of St. Jerome, in which he commends 
the society for the zeal with which 
they are spreading the (l os pel over the 
civilized world.

The Pope calls attention to the pre
judice which exists as to the Catholic 
Church not wishing tho general read
ing of tbe Scriptures.

The Pope's letter is written in Ital 
ian, and is addressed to Cardinal Cas
sette, “ Honorary President of the 
Society of St, Jerome for the didusien 
of the Gospel.” He says :

“ We, who since tho time when 
Patriarch ol Venice blessed the pions 
Society ol St. Jerome, and conceived 
happy wishes fo- it, now, after a few 
years, looking at it from the Supreme 
Sec ol the Church, find reason of high 
satislactlon, in seeing how, in such 
brief space o! time, it has made so 

and has brought such 
For with its edi-

Association ol St. Jerome should retain | riumHOs.t________ _
sulHoi-nt Held of labor to dedicate k tn kvknhon. mi DUNDAH HTHKBT, 

itself to the publication of the Gospels ; Mmdon tmeolalii-Hurunry and X. 'lav 
and the Acts of tho Apostles.” ork. Phonefto.____________________ .

WINNll'Ktl I.KdAl. CAK1I8. 
nONOVAN Sc MURRAY, HAItUVSTKKS, 
V Solicitors, ole. Olti ea. Aiken* Building, 

ioi Rve., Winnipeg, Mun. Win. 
I. Thomne J Murray 1444-18

pearance or 
lack of great refinement and culture. 
The least evidence of coarseness or of 
unusual “ nerve " or “ cheek," or 
anything which ..looks like présomption 
or over confidence or egotism, preju
dices him so strongly that it takes him 
a long time to overcome it.

In other words, he says that he has 
spent a good part of his life in over 
coming prejudices that he has held 
against people.

He seems to have a good heart and a 
fine nature, but he is t aturally preju
diced to people in general, and he 
seems to reverse the rale that “ every 
man Is supposed to be innocent until 
he is proved guilty." Everyone must 
prove" his gennioeness before he will 
take him into his confidence or esteem, 
or even respect him.

This prejudice has stood as a great 
barrier across this excellent man’s 
path. But for it he would undoubt 
ediy have occupied a much higher 
place In his profession.

He has tried religiously to overcome

t;A Scotchman who lived by himself 
sent for the parish grave digger and 
explained to him where he wished to he 
buried. “ And here, Sandy,” said he 
“ are $2 for digging my grave, 
see, yo wadnn, maybe, be sae sure o' 
the pey eftor I'm awn'.”

"'Deed, sir," replied Sandy, over
come at such unwonted liberality “ it 
wad be a great pleasure tae mo tao dig 
yer grave for naething, ony time.”

-I 1:'21 McDern 
J. Lfouovan,

vYe JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street ■

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbainitire, 
Open Night' and Day- 

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, M3.

ItLeader.

W. J. BM1TH & SUN 
UNDKRTAKKR8 AND EMBALHKR»

I am called the Mcther of Mercy, and I 113 Dnndai Street
with reason : the ever-merciful Heart I OPKN DAY AND NHilir. 
of my Son has made mo all merciful in 
regard to sinners.—The Blessed Virgin 
to St. Bridget.

Phonic 586

1 D. A. STEWARt I

H Suvoeneor to John T. Stephenson ■
I rnneral l»lrecior and Km h aimer I
I Charges moderate. Open day and ■ 
Hi night. Residence on preuilHOs. F
■ 104 Dniidas 8t. ’Phone 459 ■
1 Quo. K. Logan, Aset. Manager. j|

wmuch progress 
notable advantages, 
tion of the gospels, the Society of St. 
Jerome not only has overrun Italy so 
as to establish action in order to reach 
the end more largely, but it has also 
penetrated into America, caring for 
the dispatching of its volumes wher- 

the Italian tongue resounds, and

tw

*
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O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Mail :

i\ If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound 
sleep.

| One bottle every two 
days In dtses of a wine 
glaHsful after each meal 

I and at bed time will re- 
'* store your appetite, give 

1 you refroHhing sleep and 
build up your general 

■^^■1 health.
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Xc\V Books. mBy Father Hugh Benson.
j®THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH — Being a

collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
A 12mo book bound in solid -

j!
symposium, 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered. Z^ZZ°°U Wh0"B,%oMman
THE SENTIMENT\LISTS—A most

«1. l2mo. bound in

aA Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
V,

tA Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista If

mCatholic Record, London.Canada By Cardinal Newman
Paper. 30c., post-paid

W,VVrtW.YW.-rVV.r..,ni.r.-.V.MKtm
I JUST RECEIVED of tho

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid
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■

• ■1 1 -.Beautiful
Lace 
Pictures
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dr ■» *\ LONDON, H 
J. CANADA MCatholic Record

^ STEEL ENGRftVINGS USSOHltD SUBJECTS nI Size 3x4J its.—30c. per doz. 
2ix3J Ins.—20c. "

“ l|x2J ins.—15c. "

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge.

Size 2Jx4J Ins.—15c. per doz. 
$1 00 per hundrei

| Just Out
! Tbe CatMic Confessional

and the Sacrament of Penance.

i

i
K;;Assorted Subjects.

zightiVshowIntSe “wered, "Yesmaom^” hntuevejgone

tottose who are not so fortunate a. She was busy
In doing so you do the bidding ol haps, or undressing It.forbed, or just 

Whose charitv knew no finishing her lessons and old not wish 
termed Whose courtes," called the to leave ttem. *£ ££
little ohUdren to HU knees. Even the 1 touch to the picture she raa ueeu

olio It is your heritage, your birth- better life.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA : By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L, 
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sue standard aitlcie
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For making aoap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equate 20 pounds SAL SODA#
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SHOULD H, 
S peiklng reoei- 

the occasion o( t 
W. T. Clark as pi 
Presbyterian Chi 
McKay eipresse 
sonlesaional bad c 
“Into principles 
the only medium 1 
be to his congret 
to be."

The statement 
fluttering and 1 
their nerves by 

not believe in th< 
atitution, etc.

liai the gent 
original position 
Protestant authi 
He might have c 
by Hettinger I' 
that the Relors 
which bound th 
its spiritual di 
abandonment ol 
prlved the pas 
which is neceasa 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.:• 8

THE POPE AMD THE “ DECEASED 
WIPE’S SISTER ” BILL.

The lollowing is the test ol the let
ter in connection with the Deceased 
Wile’s Sister Bill, which some years 
ago was addressed by Cardinal 
Vaughan to the Catholic members ol 
the House ol Lords :

The Bill purports to abolish, as part 
ol the civil law, the matrimonial im
pediment ol the first degree d affinity 
lu the collateral line. This is to pro
pose a law in direct opposition to the 
common law ol the Church. No Cath
olic, therefore, can vote lor it.

The Holy Father himsell directs me 
to use every influence to Induce Cstho- 
llo members ol noth Houses ol Parlia
ment to
ol the common law ol the Church ; 
and to vote against this Bill, 
which attempts to violate it.

well known that some have 
voted lor the Bill year by year on the 
ground that it would give civil recog
nition to a dispensation which the Holy 
Father occasionally grants lor very 
grave and special reasons. The inten
tion was laudable ; but the Holy See 
regards it as no suffi dent ground lor 
changing the Marriage Law. As the 
guardian ol the sacrament ol marriage, 
the Holy See attaches the greatest 
importance to the maintenance ol a 
perfect conformity between the civil 
and the ecclesiastical law In respect to 
matrimonial impediments.

Knowing your Lordship’s devotion to 
the Holy See and to the laws ol the 
Catholic Church. I have thought it my 
duty to bring under your notice these 
observations concerning a grave mat
ter ol actual interest, afieetlng the 
sacrament ol marriage.|

elect upon the hearts ol his people 
—upon the proud and humble, the stub
born and obedient, the selfish and the 
charitable, the good and the bad—was 
to me an amaslng object-lesson.

The good were stirred up to a great 
and a more loving ser

vice, while the bed were provoked to 
s greater hostility.

I discovered this greet truth, that 
the more Catholic like the doctrine, and 
greater the authority with which it 
was taught, the greater the elect, tor 
it condemned the bad, approved go-d 
and revealed the thoughts in all hearts.

And It was this truth which ultimate
ly led to my conversion, tot I saw in the 
imitative Oatholloty as it 
Church ol England a means to lead an
xious souls to the One, Holy, Catholic 
and Apostolic Church.—H. K. Gornall, 
M. A. (Cantab.)

PROTESTANT BISHOP APPEALS 
TO BOMB.

r Recently a very unusual and most 
Interesting letter has been received by 
Pope Pius X. from the Protestant 
Bishop ol San Antonio. Tesee. It 
wvm wiifctôo at Manilla, P« As. wnare 
the Bishop has been staying some time 
but was sent from San Antonio under 
cover to the Cardinal Prelect ol Prop-
**H*ta"a letter which strikes one as 
singularly pathetic. In it the writer 
appeals with touching confidence to 
the Holy Father to bring about the 
unity ol Christendom, pointing out in 
vigorous language the evils that over
run the world at the present day, and 
the ever-increasing toss ol faith. H i 
words to the Pope (whom he styles his 
dear brother In the gospel) are lull ol 
reverence and affection, though be 
talks of the Catholic Church as a 
“branch ol the Universal Church. 
There Is a tone ol minilest sincerity 
and desire lor God's glory in the letter 
which leads on to hope that sooner or 
later he will find the rest and comfort 
he so desires in the bosom of our Holy 
Mother, the Church.
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The more particular you are, 
The better you will like it! existe in the

take up the defence
. zThe fine quality ol Red Rose is moit appreciated by those 

who are the most particular.
Notice the dear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 

fragrance when poured from the teapot.
Will you try a package to-day ? Ask your grocer to send you one!
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It I»INTOLERANCE WELL REBUKED.

To Mr. Klihu ltoot, Secretary of 
State, and .Mr. Taft, the War Minister, 
mast be accorded the palm for cool 
judgment in position® where less ex
perienced heads might lose their bal
ance. Whatever errors Mr. Hoot may 
have been led into over the earlier 
negotiations ooncernlog the situation 
in the Philippines, he has profited by 
the experience gained therein, and now 
shows to great advantage as a states 
men in similiar delicate;positlons when
ever they arise. His mode of dealing 
with an uncharitable resolution passed 
by the Baptist ministers ol Philadel
phia at one of their weekly meetings 
n March last, requesting the Govern
ment to forward the ministers' commen
dation to the French Government for 
its onslaught on the Catholic 
Charoh, Is admirable as a dignified re
buke to bigotry. The Rev. 8. 8. Wood
ward, of the Hebron Baptist Church, 
presided over last Monday's meeting, 
and to him fell the dnty of communi
cating the terms of the gentlemanly 
snub. The Secretary wrote to say that 
such action as the ministers requested 
would reflect on the Government, and 
that the Federal Government could 
not be the medium through which such 
a communication could be sent. De
termined to send its resolution anyway 
the conference discussed the advisab
ility of sending it through the French 
Ambassador, but the document was 
finally laid on the table for further con
sideration.

The Baptists, however, are not en
tirely alone in such innocent behavior. 
Some Presbyterian assemblies have 
expressed themselves in a similar spirit 
ol rejoicing over the persecution of the 
Catholic Church, wholly indifferent to 
the circumstance that all other Chris
tian denominations In France also 
sutler In proportion from the same fero
cious outbreak of infidelity. It is a 
sorry spectacle. No wonder then Bud- 
dlsts and the Brahmins sneer at the 
missionary agents of Christianity when 
they behold such exhibitions of unlovely 
temper on tne part ol so called Chris
tians, lor they judge the tree by the 
fruit.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.
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McConnell Francia Carroll. Jamee Krauskopf 
Frank Byrne, John Flanagan, J *mes Jordan, 
Fred H khan. L»o Krauakopf. Thoa Ryan. 
Bernard O'Connell. Pairick McLvnghlin. 
Louis Looby. John Woods..!. J McKenna, 
j ticob Web-ir, Joseph .Nagle, Patrick Woods, 
r.. David McConnell John Carpenter, Jicob
lnXreply Rev. Father Noonan expreaied 

warmest thanks for the kind address and gen 
erous purse presented hlin^ 1. was all^ Uie

i. He felt that ne am noi ueserve any 
thank* for his labors amongst them. 

-, when Oar Divine Master calls us to 
the sacred work of the ministry, we must be 
Drepaied for a life of abnegation. If we taste 
not. said Father Noonan, many of the so called 
pleasures of life we drink not deeply of Its cop 
of sorrows. He felt that he did not deserve

not perform these duties to the best of his 
ability he would not be true to the ideals he 
had in view on the day of his ordination. 
Making reference to that portion of the ad
dress which stated that a priest should stand 
aloof from secular affairs he claimed that the 
pastor of souls should be as particular about 
his cloth as the ermine is about its fur. That 
little animal, he said will suffer everything 
rather than besmirch its snow white robe- In 
like manner the priest should carry un 
tarnished through life not only the white

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada$
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men
gltean clergy I will proceed 
my subject — the development ol a 
creed, my creed.

When I entered the college which 
gave me my theological training, 1 die 
covered to my horror that I neither 
knew the dlflerenoe between the various 
ooeleeiastioal parties whloh constitute 
the Church ol England, nor —worse 
otlll—to which I raysell belonged.

Did I be 
Did I consider
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CONVENT INSPECTION.
The Protestant Alliance ol Greet 

Britain Is agitating 1er convent inspec
tion. The Glasgow Observer voices 
the opinion ol Catholics with regard to 
this demand :

“To all concerned, what Catholics 
say ol convent inspection is this :
There is not the least Oatholio objec
tion to the laotory inspection ol convent 
laundries or other industries. The 
Catholic cause does not depend upon 
unlenoed belting nor sweated labor, 
and the laet is that ol all convent 
laundries in the country, Catholic and 
Protestant ( there are many Protestant 
convent laundries in England), the vast 
proportion ol Catholic laundries have 
voluntarily sought factory inspection 
already. Thpre is nothing to hide.

“As to convent inspection, that is a 
horse ol another color. Catholios will 
not submit to convent inspection, be-

totrù1ouMrolnp8.ivatel “right TBachkr wantedprincipal of 
Thereto no more reason why a Catholic 0nt- Duiiee to begin Srp 1st 11107. Initial
convent »»SPÜttJiï" ‘for "^’rmal “ booTfoaS. MÆ
manse of B Protestant minister--’for “xperlence t0 Geo- A Connors, Sec. Treaa. 
crime is as rare in one as in the other, | box 673. Woodstock. Ont. iso 1 tf.
and the existing law has the ,imc iitantkd-a TEACHER FOR K c.s.8.3. 
entry Into bofche Ignorant Protestants I \\ i# Stanley, holder of a qualified cer
ate fed on stories of ‘convent atro- I tifleate preferred. Duties to commence 19th 
city,’’ usually attributed to dtota.fi Sl&eJi5aB¥»“D5lS3.ro,ffited- '
countries and never verified. But this | __ 1499-tf
is Great Britain, and the Catholios ol j „.ANTED yog catholic separate 
the country areas much British euh-I W school, No. 8. Pool. Teacher bolding 
ject, a, their neighbor, and they are first ^VS&.ïT'SSlS
going to stand out tor the same rights .lu0 per year Apply to Francis P. Mayne, 
and privileges. They will not have I uoldstone Station, Ont. 1501,2
convent inspection." — Antigonish I m 
Casket. ' *

Savings Bank Department.
Was I s Protestant 7 

Have in Confession Î 
that the Church ol England was a com
promise or no T I was confounded to 
think that I did not know the answers 
to these questions, nor to which party 
to attach mysell. I had up till then 
always thought religion was just 
«•goodness." At our old village 
church we lived in an atmosphere 
above controversy, 
ol the simplest. God was good, Prov
idence was kind and all was well with 
the world. The sun fell upon us 
through stained-glass windows, the 
organ pealed, we got np and sang, we 
knelt and prayed, we gathered and 
dispersed, and nothing even disturbed 
the blisslul serenity ol our thoughts.

Dear, sweet sentiment, how pleasant 
it to I How pleasant it was to trudge 
through the enow oa a Christmas 
morning and stand together and sing

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

HH Branches throughout Canada.
tarn
flowver of a true priestly cnaracter duc aiao 

uld, as a rule, leave matters of worldly con

most Iheartily and then sala that the knowl
edge that he bad left for a time a loyal a 
loving congregation would make his visit to 
the land of his fathers all the more enjoyable.

;
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The Church DecoratorsOur faith was

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Webster ■ Dictionary.

ie publishers of this admirable work ex 
hibiied commend Able enterprise in keeping it 
abreast of the times- Notably on the continent 
of America Webster is invariably asked for 
when doubt arises as to the meaning of a word. 
The bcok is now published in an enlarged 
edition. No mistake Is made when one pur

Th

'
References Given.

Ask for Designs aid Estimates fer your requirements. 
Our services at your dispeeal.

chases a Webster.

TEACHERS WANTED.:

32 Richmond Street east, TorontoHE
-rhrlHtian awake aalute tihn happy morn 
Vherln our Saviour Je.ua L’hriel wau b

Dear, sweet sentiment, how pleasant 
It isl— and yet how powerless to 
bring down the towering thoughts ol 
pride, to turn the edge ol anger, to 
quell the flames ol desire, to melt the 
heart ol selfiahnesqto break the chains 
ol sin, and set up the throne of God in 
the inner chambers ol egotism. And 
how different to the C.tholic faith with 
its definite creeds and definite duties 
Heading on by definite steps to the for
mation ola definite character ol virtuel 

Bat to return, I did not know
whether I was High or Low, I had no \ye a g,lud deal about supporting 
.aonoept ol the exact nature ol tho Re- the Cath0lic press in this country, but
donnation Settlement, and, thoroughly certainly they have a unique way ol
ashamed of my ignorance on these spreading Catholic truth over in Spain, . Th N«man. TTr. Dublin, diocese of | WANTED, A CATHOLIC TEACHER 
points,I set about to discover what 1 was. w glean frum a Spanish exchange. London, has’left for a trip lo Ireland, and w,h , LhS ufik ?J«Und MlTfo? R C 
From the very first then I was at- ln th* Uiooese ol Murcia there is a .pend .ome time with P«.nu to the conn «each and «v.;ak French^Ensllsb for R^C.
tracted by everything that was Lattao- m0Tement called " the Crueade of the Jrlshïïto?apleaianttr“p lud a ,!?e return trier near Port Arthur Applicant state
lio. And, moreover, I was told that 1 Qood pree,." U is an organization £"tZ bStovedflSL by whom he l. held Inthe -alary «sewed and
-was a Catholic that I belonged to tho oompo9ed ol young seminaries1 organized «g cVar^'^ ^ ^ ' “""US
Catholic Church an 1 that, the prayer ^nto “decurias," or groups of ten, lD th6ir midst, who makes their spiritual I . CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
toojk admitted being interpreted on each decuria having a director. There welfare his constant concern. New that I \ the Wlkweuiikong Oirls Industrial school. 
Catholic tinea. In l»st, by the time ar0 tweWe group, with twelve directors, K JT .STS. TS tTM p°rlest"wh„thh"J J” ‘recommend

my con-se at college was ended, 1 a„d over all there is a director general. nivun himself completely to the sor- I tionei etc , to Rev. Father Th. Couture, ti. J.,
thought I was a Catholic. I did not The dutie, ol those luture priest. ? SSl.MW.K hw"*-1'*
Know much about ftiroai, uul t oe Strange as the fact may seem, they are : and Dublin. On the eve of his departure hie I ittAntED FOR THE OPENING OF 
lievod in an Objective Presence in the /1\ ip0 solicit subscriptions for Catho- congregation made him a present of a puree of I \y 9Chool, the 3rd of September next, two 
Sacrament, ‘W that there might Uc journa„ approved b, episcopal auth- Srde>pe"ferg,e$l“ti h'J
be seven saoramonth instead of two, and orlty ; (2) to persuade Catholics to of the sick ami his solicitude, more especially I knowie(ige to teach and converse In the French

I tow'strangely sweet Hi. grace can ftronizing Liberal or Soctoltotlc for [he kThTheÆf. SHT] s*
How strangely sweet, ins grace can joarna|8 ; (,,j to request Catholios to al80 made t0 Father Noonan’s gentlemanly I *f 8u ignAtiu8, 3-eellon P. O., Sault 8tu

snake the penitential tear in the nac- givo up dangerous infidel or immoral deportment for this is one of the good pastor s I Marle ______ 1499-3
Tament ol Venanoe. periodicals, pamphlet, or books ; (4) to b,° h’^pShioner, foThaJ ttm’yïffinlr" rrkACHKR WANTED FOR R. C 8EPAR-

\N hen I was installed in my first cur a fnn<l A„d use it in circulating able characteristic of the model priest—a de- I 1 ate eohool Nos. 3 and 4 Anderson. Duties
aey 1 took early opportunity to show . Catholic journals, pamphlets and *tro to store up In heaven-by faithful per-I to commence after vacation. statingrny Wisdom by repeating a piece ^ItoMion, Vhis ^o'k 'they are 185^' ™ A. J. MsUioux. Se=„ Amh.mhury,

ol advice learnt at college and obliged to continue during their vaca- 
that was : To follow Homo sale guide. ^loI1 and make report, each to his dlreo 
“1 don’t believe in following anyone,” ^,r w|,0 reports to tho general direc
said tho benefloed oiorgymau to whom tor wtu) repvrts to the Bishop ol the 
I was speaking. “I follow mysell. ’ diocese.

For me that answer meant much. 'p a is is a strenuon, apostolate ol the 
The Church ol England, as I stood, prea9| but it has several points in its 
split Into a thousand fragments, ror |av0r. Full as Spain isof bleak Liberal- 
il tho Rev. Mr. X—had a religion jim^ red Socialiim and blaok anarchy,
ol his own, why should not everyone (b^e yonng men got a grasp on condi-
tiavoa religion ol his own î I, too, had tlone and do muoh go,xi in reseuii.g the 
a Bible. I, too, had a prayer biiok. wavôrlob I rum peril, i-ast vacation
I, too, had a theological library. Why ,we[v0 dcoarias secured 178 suh-
ehould not I build up a creed ol my 80riptions to Catholic papers, killed 
own 7 The thought was no sooner con 206 subscriptions to tho Radical press,
•oeivod than put into action. I com- el.lturcd 230 Radical books and im- 
menoed my reading alresh. And as I m()ral OOTOi, and distributed 3,000 
read, tho more and mere did 1 incline 00piee Catholic journals and 10,500 
towards tradition. The idea of tho .,amphiets bearing on the propaganda 
Church as the Body Mystical ol Chri.t of the KO„d |)r6aa,
inspired by His llto, possosswl by Him Tnis country is not Spain, ol course, 
as the habitation of Ills spirit hold me much work ol the kind might be
fascinated. done here. The Spanish Catholio press

«‘Behold, 1 am with you always, oven not, we must confess, singularly ln- 
unto the end ol the wotld." toroeting, being heavy, devodonal and

But, with this beaiitflul conception da|j . bQt |t [g waking up, and will tm- 
ol tho Church, came the troublous roT#- Apparently the Bishops ol 
thought “When did he stop? When did d„8(n are convinced that tho Catholic 
this gracious God cease to inspire and ean help—Catholic Sou.
lead and guide His Church? At which 1 
particular point in tho advance ol the 
centuries did He stay His aid 7 1 was
ipuzzlod. There seemed to be a con
tinuity ol faith, a uniformity ol pur
pose, a similarity ol religions sent
iments, a conueotiou ol effort, a con
stancy ol growth running through and 
linking together tho centuries. And I 
:had to be content with perplexity.
«‘You have no concern," said I “ 
mysell, "to know the when and the 
■why. It is sufficient for you 
to know that 1 the Church did 
orr, and, lor the rest, that the Church 
«ol England has a purer lalth than any 
other."

About this time I had the singular 
proed fortune to be attached tomporar- 
tlv, as curate to a really staunch, de
vout, 1,1 ilinching ritualist or Catholic 

,rdu,K lo the usuage ol the word in 
«be Anglioan Commnnlon.

be taught, and the resultant

ii
FOUNDED IN 1348.

SPANISH SEMINARIES SPREAD 
CATHOLIC TRUTH.

- ■
FUTURE PRIESTS AND THEIR “ CRUSADE 

OF TUE GOOD PRESS." MACHER WANTED FOR R C. S SCHOOL 
sectien No. II. Andernon. To teach Eng 
and French Male or female Apply to 

Thomas Mahon Auld, P. 0-, Essex Cm Ont.
CANADAh-l.

A TRIP TO IRELAND.
©emimeteh by tin* (Oblate fathersfj

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Booms.
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II For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. IVm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.

i

Western Rair
.

WANTED, FOR R. C. 8. S. No. 4, Bromley. 
Y» a female Catholic teacher, holding a 

second clase certificate. Duties to commence 
August 19-h. Apply, stating salary, to Joseph 
Bheedy, Osceola 1500-2
WAc.Tsr:s.

-

Tallis on.. CATHOLIC TEACHER _FOR R. 
8. No . 3 Tilbury East). Duties to 

19. 19Ü7, for bala LONDON, ONTARIO
4Gth Exhibition without a break.“Banking 

by Mail
", for balance of year.

______ _____ __ ng English and French
preferred. Apply^ giving recommend a Rons

P? o",adnî. re'‘ " ' I»» 3__

nee August 
sable ofcomme

teachlnone capan 
nreferred.

September 6th to 14th, 1907.TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
1 school Section No 1, near Massey, Ont , 
holding second or third class certificate. 
Duties to commence August 1st. Salary _$800. 
Apply, Alex Faubert, Sec. Treas., 8. 8 No. 1, 
Misse y Station, Ont.____________ iSOO-l_____

Full program of attractions, 
afternoon and evening 

including
Knabenshue’s Airship.

Large prizes offered. 
Special features added this year. 

Dog Show
commencing Sept. 10th.

TTO\V to make 
■Ml Deposits bt> Mail WANTED - SINGLE MALE TEACHER 

» for Industrial School, tju'Appelle, 
Lebret, Assa. Good permanent position. 
Apply to Rev- J . Hugonard, Lebret. Assa.Go to the Post Office or Express 

Company and get an order, payable to 
the union Trust Company, Toronto. 
It will cost you less than if you lived 
right in Toronto and paid street car 
fare down town

Write us a letter stating that you 
wish to open a Savings Account, en
close it with the Order in an envelope, 
put on a two cent stamp and drop it 
in the mail.

Send for Prize List to
T ^ arato^Vn ion ^School! fc" 5 Maid;
stone. Duties to begin after holidays. Sal 
per annum. Applicants please state 
tione with references. Address M.
Sjc. Treas- Maidstone. Ont.

A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
A Public school at Byhg Inlet North, Ont. 
Salary 1350. Duties to begin after holidays. 
Apply, stating qualifications, recommenda
tions, etc., to C. E. Begin. Sa 
Inlet North, Ont.

A. M. HUNT, Seeretary.W. J- REID, President.•450
qualifies 
J. Kane, 

1499 tf

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor — A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas. $1.60 post-paio.
CATHOLIC RECORD. LondOtt] Csasd*

BREVIARIESy. Byng
1499-3

eretar

The Pocket Edition
4% Compounded Quarterly AVALIFIEI) TEACHF.lt «ROMAN CATH 

U olici wanted for 8. S. 2, Granite Hill. One, 
Salary. $3X). Attendance of pupils 12 daily. 
Duties tc commence after midsummer holi 

ys. Apply to Joseph Boiler, Secretary, 
anito HUI. Ont. 1499-4

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2| 
Inches; thickness }-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

Made Masonic Signs.
A negro arraigntxl in a New York 

court the other day, while hie wife was 
giving testimony agaiuet him, began 
making some m>stlc signs to the magis
trate, who, noticing the antica of the 
prisoner, leaned ever the desk and 
asked :

" Are you a Mason ?"
The prisoner grinned and said that 

he was.
** 1 thought so," said the magistrate. 

41 For the last five minutes you have 
been trying to give me some sort of 
signs of distress. Now, I am not a 
Mason, and you have made a big mis
take. ff I were, and you tried that 
game on mo I'd send yon up to Hart’s 
Island to dig graves for a time.

The negro apologized and said he 
would try Masonic signs no more on 
thi* or any other magistrate.

On it* receipt by us a Pass Book, 
with the amount properly credited 
therein, will promptly be sent you.

You will then be fairly started in the 
right way to accumulate money for 
future use or a "rainy day."

We accept deposits from one dollar 
upwards. Funds are withdrawable by 
cheque at any time.

Our booklet K sent free on re- 
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.
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TEACHER WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR 
1 department of the R C. Separate School 
Mount Forest, a female teacher holding a 
second class professional certificate. Applies 
tions will be received up to the 31st July, 
estate experience and salary expeeted. Aver
age attendance for the last six months only 
23. Apply to Rov. B J. O'Connell, Secretary 
of Board.______________________h*

morocco,

Horae DiurnaeD1URNALS:

No. 21, small 48mo. (4|x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and hold type 
in red and black.

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
t’exible morocco, round corners, red 
ut.der gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

tv
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8 8. S. 
1 No. 4. Township of âlornington. Duties to 
commence after summer vacation 1907. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to J Gate 
ehonc. Sac. Treas., Heeson, Out, 1499-t f. Very slight weight 

and thickness.
€>:

PROFE9WANTED, SECOND CLASS 
VY atonal teacher for Separate school. No. 5, 
Rsleigh Salary $400 prr year, Applications 
received until Aug. 1st, 1907 Apply to J. D. 
Lamb. Chatham P. O .Oath. Kent Co. 14

TEACHER 
1 school 
Attendance
Apply toJ P, Ouellette.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

ÏTNION TRUST
vi Company JL Limited

The !•
i.Atap. M, B. A.—Branch Mo. 4, London,

ssfiSSSlrvWS
Preside at; P- FiBoyle, Ssorscary.

99 4.

V Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital end Reserve, $2,900,000

WANTED FUR CUTLER 
Musbtbs a Catholic. Good school. 

35 to 4). Salary $400 per year.
Cutler, Oat. 1499 11 And tho

Bë:


